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Officers and Guests: - (Left to right) Robert P. Brooks, Capt. A. T. Derrom, Park Commissioner Eugenie II.
Recht, Freeholder Alex Komar, Edward M. Graf, Mary Schweizer, Director John J. Crowley, S. Virginia Peter-

son. D. Stanton Hammond and Walter A. Lucas. Freeholder Joseph Lazzara was present also'
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

Ten years ago the present writer sketched in
JuIy, 195i ttre first quarter century of this society's
progress and the story was included in the "Anni'
verJaries' Number" of the society's publication
"The Butletin". The year 1951 marked the Cen-
tennial of the city of Paterson as well, and in
consequence special historical articles were pre-
sented in that issue. Walter A. Lucas settled for
all time the location of Lafayette's encampment
at Wagaraw (now Hawthorne). William H. DiIIis-
tin traced Paterson's connection with the nation-
ally famous Stimson family and Robert P. Brooks
noted the impoqfance to Paterson and Hamilton's

Society for Establishing Useful Manufacture ttttg
S.U.M:), of Elias Boudinot, Washington's friend
and helper in founding the American nation.

Five years later in May, of 1956, another but
much shorter sketch was prepared for the thir-
tieth anniversary of the society.

The principal occurrence at this time was the Helen
Sterrett McBurney bequest. Trustees Dillistin and Ham-
mond completed the necessary arrangements, going to
Atlanta, Georgia. The substantial proceeds were set up
as an endowment fund to be a memorial for Mrs.
McBurney with the income allotted to the Society's
publication fund.
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so now^ again, we come to the thirty-fifth an-
niversary of the re-founding of the passaic county
s.ociety- in 1926. (It is corr-ect to say re-founding,
since the original organ tzatron oi the paisal"
C9u1ty Historical Soclety occurred in 186z at
which timq Eugene Stevenson as a young man
participated. In his advanced years he co-oplrated
in the re-founding and becarne the first prbsident
of the present organization.)

This sketch is aimed to show the high-Iights of
the society's five year progress only. Tne 

"multi-

plicity of occurrences, items, gifts, etc., would un-
duly extend this article.

Starting thg story in reverse however, atten-
tion is first called to the B5th anniversary party
held at Lambert castle on Monddy, euguit 2i,
1961. The society's executive committee plepared
p purely social function with the Counly ]'ree-
h.olders, and the Passaic County park iommis-
sioners as honored gugqts of the membership of
the society. Special Civil War items from^ the
museum store were on display, a large Bbth anni-
versary cake was consumed with other refresh-
ments with speech making at a minimlrm. The
heavy rain-storm of the day precluded a large at-
tendance but the occasion- proved an enjdyable
memorial of.35 years' progreis. The pictur"s h"re-
with are evidence thereof.

And now reverting to 1956, the most im-
portant event occurred on the afternoon of June
19th when Harry B. Haines, publisher of the pat-
erson Evening NewS, presentad his father Edward
B. Haines' pe-rsonal' library of over 1,b00 bound"
volumes, stacked in tgt large steel cabineir, io-
gether with a memorial sigi of suitable dimen-
sions. This library was pla6ed in the Gem Room
on the second floor at Lambert castle - the targ;t
single ggt of property the society has ever re-
ceived. The meeting was attended by most of the
pportant _persons of the county, the mayors of
Paterson, Passaic and-ctifton; the judges and bar
representatives; the clergy; business rien and all
others in recognition of-ihe princefy gitt of th;
donor in honof of his father.

only a short time before Mr. Haines had also
arranged to have the_ family of Benjamin Garfinkle
p_resent a beautifully framed 172"8 map of New
Iorl. cily. This now is on display 

"t 
drt" castle.

During June also the genealogicai materials left
pv _t!e deceased witliam M. Cllemens and James
F. Morton were received from the paterson city
Museum and fited among the societv,s effecti.
Messrs. Clemens and Morto[ were long members
of the society.

on sunday, october 7, 1956 occurred the ser-
vice marking lhq:ece^ipl ana dedication of 

" 
drg"

framed oil of "Chief 
- 
Scout" Herbert A. Lote'e.

This outdoor meeting on Lambert casile lawn *",
conducted by 

-Passalc -counly 
rcg14,i Boy scouts

who loved and revered the Scout Leader of their
boyhood. This oil painting is now in our Art Gal-

lery. _ During October the society was recipient of
two beq uests by the wil ls of Mrs. Ida e. 

^Ettis 
of

Fair Lawn and Claude Ferdinand (formerly of
Paterson). Mrs. Ell is gave personai items 

" 
and

furniture; Mr. Ferdinana gave items of his 
"rimetal work and $100.
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uniform of col. Andrew Derrom, in command of the
25th \T. J. Infantry Regiment, in service 1862 and 1868.

In December of 1gbo, our Librarian Russell B.
Evans died suddenly, stricken down a relatively
young man. In January of 1g5T the Montclair
artist Jules Askins restored an oil painting of cor-
nelius J. van winkle that had suffered some tear-
ing through rough treatment. Mr. Askins, skil l
completely repaired the damage, cleaned the dirt
and surface darkening for $125. and offered to
cover the whole museum j ob for three thousand.
Regretfully the society was unable to proceed in
this matter but probably should as our art co1lec-
tion grows.

During this winter considerable progress was
made in statistical carC records. The vital statis-
tics copied from county, church and newspaper
sources by the wPA twenty years before were en-
tered on 3 by 5 fiIe cards as individual entries.
About 13,000 cards now comprise this fiIe.
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On April 26, 195?, the city of Patersol ioined
in the Bi-Centennial Celebration of the birth of
Alexander Hamilton, renowned as the Founder
of Paterson. The highlight of the celebration
was centered in a Colonial costumed BaIl in the
Paterson Armory. This was attended by Governor
Meyner and many other top officials. The Passaic
County Historical Society's participation was con-
ducted by President Hammond. In the month of
M"y, President Hammond and wife drove by auto
to Salt Lake City, stopping en route at the city of
Hobart in Oklahoma. Previously by correspond-
ence, the mayor of that city was informed of the
large quantity of photographs in possession of this
societv given by Mrs. Garret A. Hobart. She had
received them 50 years before when the new set-
tlers asked her permission and approval of their
use of the Vice President's name for their new
"tent an,C sod-house" town in 1904. At the city's
urgent request, the pictures rvere left on loan dis-
pIJy in tlie }lobart- City Library jgr six months
itter which all were returned safely and thank-
fully to the Lambert Castle Museum. Du_ring^ that
yeai the City of Hobart enlisted the help gf our
lociety and Patersoh, when the U. S. Army Rese_r-
vation expansion threatened to engulf that whole
area. Local publicity through the Paterson
Evening lrTews bnd a spread in the Congressional
Record was much appreciated by Hobart cit izens
as one of their helps in winning their battle for
existence.

Treasurer WiIIiam C. Shute died in May. His
place as trustee on the Executive Committee was
later fitled by the election of Mrs. Esther Ipp
Schwartz of Paterson. November 3, 1957, Isaac A.
Serven died, long active in local Revolutionary
War history and the work of the Sons of the
American Revolution. He had been president of
the I[. J. State Commission on the Dey Mansion
Washington Headquarters at Preakness.

During February, 1958, member Martin Weiner
had on local disptay four framed letters of Alex-
ander Hamilton, Governor William Paterson, and
two of Major Pierre L'Enfant. These he presented
to the society to add to the invaluable collection
of S.U.M. papers acquired from the Gledhil l estate.
trn M"y, Pre-sident Hammond and wife drove to
the S. A. R. National Congress in Biloxi, Missis-
sippi on the GuIf of Mexico. En route, sigp was
m-ade in Atlanta, Georgia, to visit the Art Museum
there, to check the progress in preparation of the
McBurney Memorial eit Museum attached to the
original museum and to leave a _quantity of Hlt-
torlan Brooks Bu1letins prepared as a memorial
by the Passaic County Historical Society for_its
benefactress, Helen Sterrett McBurney. The
arrangement was for the sale of the beautiful
Bullefin, profits to be shared by Atlanta and Pat-
erson groups.

The formal opening and dedication of the
McBurney Art Mernorial was held in th_e nelYly
reconstructed. McBurney mansion at No. 1300

Peachtree Street in Atlanta on October 17, 1958.
President Hammond, having accepted the invita-
tion to attend as guest to represent the Passaic
County Historical Society, traveled by railroad to
Atlanta, bringing the two engraved name plates to
affix to the 

- 
Iarge oil portraits of Mr. and Mrs.

McBurney. He fbund on arrival the morning of
the dedication the usual frantic last minute prep-
arations but was successfully able to affix the
Iabels to the portraits' frames. The name plates
state that the portrait is the gift of the Passaic
County Historiial Society to the McBurney A_rt
Museum. The several officials were graciously
cord ial and the function continued late into the
night, appearing to be a high point in Atlanta's
opening- social season. The Mcpulney. Art Mus-
eum is a splendid addition to Atlanta's cultural
center and- the McBurney bequests have been
put to excellent use. The Passaic County . His-
torical Society is also very fortunate to have
been rememb-ered but in a lesser degree than
Atlanta by the McBurneYS.

In JuIy of 1958 George Alexander Dickson
ended his 

-long 
service as museum attendant at

Lambert Castle. Manv of the relics were restor-
ed by his skitlful use of materials. Continuation
of carding, typing, mounting, etc., was carried on
during this year and extended into subsequent
years. This faithful work was done _ by many
women on an hourly basis. Among them were
\{ary Ameer, Mary Dowlihg, Shirley Goffredo,
Mary C. Hammond, Adelaide V. Waters, __ Mary
C'I\eilI, Karen Von den Deale, Louraine Holly and
Sarah Virginia Peterson.

In the fall of 1958 a study group from the
Bergen County Historical Society under leader'
ship of Adrian Leiby of Bergenfie1d, invited the
Paisaic County Historical Society to send repre-
sentatives to j oin in their proi ect. This proi ect
envisioned a careful review of the local history
pertaining to the American Revolution,_with prep-
^aration, 

presentation and final publication of
papers bt the group. This group is called the
Revolutionary War Round Table. Responding
for our society were Raymond D"y, A. Hobart
Lockett, Rev. Edgar Rohrbach, Robert P. Brooks,
D. Stanton Hammond and Willard L. DeYoe. In
1960, a publication (112 pages) was printed by the
Bergen tounty Historical Society to be sold at $2.
a copy. 150 copies were donated for the member-
ship- of our society. The Round Table still con-
tinles its course, however many have "fallen by
the wayside."

On December B, 1958 a formal request was
made to the Passaic County Park Commission to
have a flreproof vault built adi oining the Lambert
Castle building. The great need for protective
measures for the growing invaluable collections
of the society was urgently stressed. The Park
Commission viewed the request favorably and re-
f erred the matter to their Director for mutual
cooperation. In conformity with this pl?nr _the
Passaic County Board of Chosen Freeholders

+
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were approached with a request to include money
for such construction. It w-as not possible to get
this done in that year's county bu&get.

During tb_e winter months of lgb8-bg, Trustees
Brooks and Hammond did considerable' labor in
the museum basement. Mr. Brooks did accession-
itg, boxing of items, etc; Mr. Hammond con-
structed racks, storage boxes, etc.

February ?!, lgbg a very interesting letter of
reqgest from Margaret T. Hills of the-American
Bible society (founded by Elias Boudinot and
gjtstr) asked about our society's otd Bibles. Mis
Hilts had noted in a w.p.A. inventory report a
unique Bible among our stock. A fuil iisting was
sent her and it is v-ery pleasant to note that-Miss
Hills recent. (1961) n"ptication "The English Bible
in America" crediti the passaic count/uirtoricat
Society for its unique collection. 

v

on March g, 1g5g a valuable case enclosing a
relief contour- ryp of passaic County was ac-
quired through Tfustee Walter A. Lucas. This
Itap _b"d been made about r8gb by an engineer--
Mr. Max Kronauer on a scale of 1 mil6 to an
inch sculptor Gaetano Federici said he had aonl
the plaster casting to finish the relief *tf".".
Trustee Hammond made a suitable pipe rack to
display the map case on a waist higil '""gi".

In conjunction with the Bergen Malt patriotic
month celebration, our society _jbined il iti" p;
lect under direction of Artist Herbert A. Fisier,
Jr. of Bloomfield. Many of our choice relics at-tracted verY favorable attention in this noiable
"Historic New Jersey Exhibition."

In April, Trustee Lucas influenced a New
York Manufacturer of Railroad moaels (Polk-C;)
to present their excellent reproductions of pater-
son locomotives for our museum's display. ;rh;;

I"oqgts_-portrayed the "General", ifi" i,T"*"Ji
Leslie Elliot Snow Plows, etc. They *"f." 

""ltjtractive local exhibit.
In o4ayr Monsignor warter Hill of st. John'scathedral,.througb ; parishioner, John Ro".rr, p;;sented to the society the trophies of tn" athl^etic

gTowess of the old "Entre Norfs" club of pat";J;.
This club has ceased to be active buf *L, a majorunit in the social and sport life of p"i"tson from1900 on. Also in M"y, ^1959 

the *.i"i" collabor-
ated with the Passaii County Bar Arr"o.iation in
their proiect to mark the filA Retreat of Wash-
Jlgton a^cross New . Jersey particuiarizi"; th;
Passaic County stretch. 

w

In July, Trustee Lucas and Hammond wereinvited by Professor Alfred Young gf lit;- friJi"tJ
dep?{tment of the paterson stat_e eoli"g" to guide
an historical all day tour in the-F;t&son area.
Thil pleasant gy,ty guided auout B0 .oirug"-ri"_
dents - maqy of tham teachers - into intimate con-tact with thg lpportance of our tocal hfi;;i-i;Paterson and Passaic county. The visit to ourmuseum was much 

-enjoyed. october, 1g5g *",a very busy month for our society. T-iustee Mrs.

schwartz presented two handsome framed oils
of Samuel Pope and of his wife ntir", painted in
191q b.y the Romeyns (local_ artists),^ addirs 

-"

$100 gift to {i+ up jome needed repiirc to 6r"
portrait. Architect Fred J. vreeland^ made plans
and a beautiful sketch of the proposed iasile
vault. The Paterson E_vening News fubhshed the
sketclr, evoking considerabl6 favorable comment.
The New 

^Jeriey 
Commission for Inventorying

Historic Sites and Houses under Profeisot,
Mccormick and col". of_Rutgers university, 

"rf.aour SocietY'g .aid. The Passlic County committee
lo appg_ilted included D. S. Hammonl, chairman.
Fred w. loeqg, Edward M. Grqf, walGr A. r,ucas,
vincent str*bI". willard L. Deybe, Ray*ora b;t,
Mrs. Granville Lang assisted by tire tlaies oftti"
Little Falls Womants Club.

In october, the file of bound county News-
papers were pqt il specially made coirugated
boxes prepal"d .uv commissioner stanley iEnittu
and carted to the Lambert castle Baseinent for
storage there. special racks had been built to
bggp the boxes 6 

-inches 
above the cement floor.

Tli:, stgp fortunately 
-antieipated some unexpect-

ed flooding 9f _ttt" ciruar duiing the winter. The
200 cartons held the more thin 650 bound vol-
umes, tqking a truckman and 4 men over 6 hours
to complete the job.

on october 31, lgbg publisher Haines irre-sented a 1929 plaque prepared for the natidnal
celebration of paisbn's-eldctric light. tft" ro" otthe inventor, Theodore Edison p"iti.ipatea in thepresentation. A dinner party bt the ̂ hotel 

"t 
a 

-*

lengthy visit at the castte' M,rreum concluded
the occasion. Mr. Edison was given a piece o1the original tin-foil that was use-d on thu- th;";:gjaphs his father invented. This *"r takeii fi;;
the rather large supply of originat iin foil t*e
{9r qhor_oggphic ruprohuction 

"that is- on hana aithe Castle. Even the Edison Museum-in West Or-ange, N. J. does not have such foil. 
-Mr. 

Edisonwas immensely.pleased with lh" gift 
""a ";j";;ehis museum visii, making copious notes on the ex-hibits shown.

vice President william H. Dillistin of our so-cietv was inaugu{alg{Mryor ot trd Citjy of pater_
son in January of 1960. itre executive committee
:eltj.epresentatives for the occasion in the ueauii-
{rl . citv ^Hatl and added a noiat girT d irr" prr-
fusion of flowers there displayed. 

o - -

An unhappy incident at the hearing on thePassaic Cou"tt -budget 
again aeiay;d;;r societv,s

Iopu! fo{ funds to cinstiuct the dreprftt *i"Ji""ithe Castlet $ Pergnnial politic"f-n'opliuf 
""4".:iously attacked the .. ,oc^iety'! b"uii.' poritio",

chargirs illegqlity in the trarisf"r^oi *lty prop_
$ty - to a "private corporation". 

- 
thl- goard ofFreeholders hetd up proceedings in the absence ofthe society's rgprgieirtative 

"tia 
pto.u"a"a to in-vestigate ine "b"ii{ico,s,i .h"rg"r. He made nofurther moves in his 3tJegau.o", concerning mis-demeanors and completeiy ignored requests to

I}

CI

I

€

*
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Rudolph Charles Martin Hartmann (1BBg - 1943)

Curator - 1935 to 1943

appear at a hearing called. As a result of delay
due to his false and libelous charges, the
1960 budget contained only castle maintenance
amounts. His vicious conduct occasioned the first
and only time oLlr society's motives and actions
have been impugned. Publicity for political ad-
vantage was the purpose of the charges and sub-
sequent incidents by this individual reported in
the local newspapers, led to Grand Jury indict-
ment (and not of the Society!) But the Society's
progress suffered.

Trustee Mrs. Mollie Chadwick Winchester
died on February 13, 1960. Her long and helpful
labors at the start of the society and continued
as long as her health permitted, will ever be cher-
ished by our society and her wide circle of friends.

On March 30, 1960 a very fine photograph of
John Philip Holland, inventor of the submarine,
was received as a bequest under the will of his
daughter and last survivor, Miss Marguerite Hol-
land of Passaic.

During April, 1960 the society found itself "in
the middle" of a publicity contest between local

and Atlanta, Georgia, newspapers. Much good-
natured ribbing both North and South was
printed about the "General" and the "Texas" and.
their connection in the great locomotive chase dur-
ing the "Civil War between the States". As bothr
Iocomotives were Paterson products and are now
choicely preserved war relics of the Southern
cities of Atlanta and Chattanooga, the reading
public got an "eyeful" and our society nation-
wide notice. Pat Paterson of the Paterson
Evening News stirred up the l\orth's story and
Robert McKee of the Atlanta Journal and Consti-
tution, the South. These series did mueh to stimu-
late public interest in the Civil War Centennial
starting in 1961 and running to 1965. In l ine with
this, Freeholder AIex Komar loaned his invalu-
able gun collection for a year's display and it at-
tracted immense notice not the least of which
included a night burglary attempt on the castle
museum about 11 p.m. Due to the alert action of
County Park Police Chief James Iandoli who
spotted the four miscreants, pursuing them with
gun fire, the only damage was a broken window
glass. The local Paterson and West Paterson
Police assisted but the four escaped although one
is thought to have been hit. This is the first in-
stance of burglary at the Castle.

On April 7, 1960 occured the death of member,
William Manley McBride, late editor and histor-
ian of Passaic. He had been much engaged in writ-
ing local history in the spirit of W. W. Scott and
Robert Bristor, the earlier Passaic shining lights.
In August, Sculptor Gaetano Federici presented
a death mask of U. S. President Grant which he
had personally made in a bronze studio where he
worked in 1902. The studio had prepared Grant's
statue years before and therefore the death mask
is a unique item in our society's Civil War mem-
orabilia.

In September, Richard L. Cook, editor of the
"Royle Forum" used local Reid photographs from
the society's collection. This publishing use of so-
ciety materials is quite gratifying over the years
and justifies the labors and costs put into them by
the society.

The growing needs for space at the Castle
Museum for offi.ce work led to a request to Di-
rector Loede for such accommodation on the flrst
floor. After considerable discussion two of the
rooms were made available and Curator Graf and
President Hammond labored with paint, linoleuffi,
lights, file cases, etc. The present set-up provides
an outer office for the attendants with wash-basin
facility, etc., and an inner office for the Curator's
service and use. This marks the first time the so-
ciety has had available working space so much
needed over the years. Added to this the Park
Commission on October 31st, 1961, granted the
society the entire first floor for museum purposes,
changing the entrance signs and locks for proper
protection of the exhibits. Curator Graf is now
engaged in setting up the ball room as an "Art
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GaIIery". Many valuable paintings have recently
come from donors particularly the Robert Bar-
bour estate.

October 18, 1960 Miss Aliee B. Beer, curator
of Textiles in the Cooper Union Institute in New
York City, visited the museum with Trustee Mrs.
Schwartz. They inspected our textile collections
of books and samples and were profoundly im-
pressed with the immensity of our silk posses-
sions, going back to 1846.

In October of 1960, Miss Dorothy Vogel of
Paterson through Editor Haines offered her
g_niqge trophy collection to the society. '3Dot"
vogel tr"d been national fly-casting champion of ,
the U. S. A. and wished to have her trophies serve
to stimulate interest in good sportsmanship in the
rising generation. After considerable labor and
publicity, Curator Graf arranged a handsome dis-
play of the trophies and edited a Bulletin on "FIy-
Ca.sling A National Sport" in April of 1961,

,'- Otto Durholz of Paterson solicited the help
of the society in preparing for the visit to Amer-
ica ,of Mayor Kurt Kracke of Wesel in old West-
phalia, Germany. Durholz asked for research to
connect Wesel, the name of the old settlement
and road in Clifton, with the original ancient city
gt Wesel,_ situate at the confluence of the Lipp-e
River with the Rhein River in Germany.

A letter on society stationery giving the de-
sired information was prepared by Curator Graf.
The letter appeareq by photogravure in the pro-
gram printed for the German-American associa-
tion honoring Peter Minuit (the governor who
bought Manhattan Island for 924!!) President
Hammond and Curator Graf were guests of the

Secretary Mary Schweizer

Seated in the antique marble Curial Chair on Lambert
Castle Terrace. An original item in Catholina Lambert's
Collection (1896).

D. Stanton Hammond

Third President

group that brought Mayor Kracke to Paterson.
The German mayor presented Paterson's mayor,
Frank x. Graves, Jr. with a unique memorial
book about Peter Minuit and Mayor Graves gave
him the symbolic "5"y to Paterion',. A prdces-
sion of city and official cars (sirens wide-open)
toured Paterson and then went to Lambert
Castle museum for an hour's visit. Later with
Passaic Count_y ?ark Police escort, the entourage
visited Weasel Brook Park and Clifton City IIill
before returrying to New York City. Th* tour
occurred on Thursd"y, May 25, 196I.

Througb the kindness of Secretary Riley and
Supervisor Kelley of the Paterson Board of Edu-
cation, the 100 year o,ld bell of old School No. 18
of Paterson was sent to Castle museum for his-
toric preservation in May of 1961.

The 125th anniversary of samuel Colt's pat-
erson made revolver was celebrated by the city
under the leadership of Raymond, peterlor, chaif-
man of the Board of the First National Bank of
Passaic County. Mayor Graves proclaimed June
2, 1961 as "sam colt Day" and D. stanton Ham-
mond was included among the guests to welcome
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President Fred A. Roff, Jr. and associates of the
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co. of Hartford,
Connecticut. This company is the lineal successor
of Sam Colt's own Paterson Company. Edward'
R. Shumwsy, of the Bank and member of our
society, prepared an excellent window display..of
CoIt Gun d6velopment. The party elioyed a din-
ner at the Hamilton Club and a floor by floor
visit to the "Gun MiII" as it stands today at the
head of Van Houten Street

Michael and George Massood of the M. G. M.
Transport Co. of Paterson presented to the so'
.i"ty'i hbrary through ll"riy B. Haines of the
Ne#s, a cotlettion of old newspapers of the last
half ,it the l$th century. The most pertinent is-
sue referued in L794 to 

-the 
"new mills" in Pater-

,orr. The delicate cond.ition of the paper requged
its being preserved by plastic lamination. This

""p""siie 
protection ii a permanent preservation

and has been done.

Permanent binding of the society's own cor-
poration records has b6en compl"lgd. The several
well-bound volumes cover the 

-entire 
period from

1926 to 1958.

In the annual reorganization of the society.'s
officers for 1961 some changes were made. Captain
Andrew T. Derrom became a vice-president in
place of Robert A. Mills, resigned; Mis! u"ty
Schweizer became secretary and Edward M. Graf,
curator. The exchange of offices of the two latter
terminated long periods in their p_revious offices
respectively. Miss Schweizer's duties at the
.astl" mus-eum have been faithfully performed
since the demise of curator Hartmann and Mr.
Graf as secretary held the post since 1931. With
the improving space arrangements at the Cast1e
museum, a new era appears to be starting in !!"
society's pubtic usefu-lness. While memb.ership
has st-arteb to increase slowly from the static con-
ditions of past years, new steps are pl?rye4 !o
boost activity. Under plans of Trustee Alfred C.
Cappio, a Civil War Essay Contest has been or-
ganized, with prizes and paid society memberships
offered. This will be completed by next year and
"rosy hopes, illuminate our future."

D. Stanton Hammond

Curator Edward Max Graf

(Secretary - 1931 to 1960)

FOR THE RECORD
the society's record of its own officials, the follow-
ing lists are appended:

The Incorporators - Jurat of April 5, 1926

Mertie Bamber Bergen
Robert Peacock Brooks
Elizabeth King BunneII
William Montgomery Clemens
Charles Enos Dietz
John A. Dillon (*)
Henry 'W. Gledhill
D. Stanton Hammond
Clyde B. Hay
Albert Henry Heusser
Mary G. Jackson
Joseph Henry Kenna
Julia G. Pierce
Filbert L. Rosenstein
Jefferson M. Schlanker
WiIIiam Winfield Scott
Adeline E. Smith (*)
Eugene Stevenson
Jariles A. Sweeney
George Winters

Note: (* Did not beeome Trustee of the society)
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Statutory Agent of the Society:

Filbert L. Rosenstein
D" Stanton Hammond

officers: (since the organization in 1926)
Presidents:

Hon. Eugene Stevenson, LL. D.
Vice Chancellor of New Jersey
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The HACKENSACK, a highly ornamented, light
passenger locomotive that hauled the La Mothe iron
passenger cars on the Hackensack and New York rail-
road. It was ordered by Mr. Robert Rennie, one of the
founders of the railroad, from Mr. William S. Hudson,
superintendent of the Rogers Locomotive and Machine
works, Paterson, N. J., on April L2, 18G0. It was the
first of two such locomotives built for the new railroad.
They were employed in constructing the line and later
operated it from Hackensack to Jersey City. These
locomotives were not equipped with tenders. They

burned anthracite which was
carried on the left side of the cab
in sufficient quantities to last
the trip of about fifteen miles
between terminals. The HACK-
ENSACK was completed on Sept-
ember 29, 1800, and its mate the
LODI was ready for the road a
month later, on October 25, 1g60.
These locomotives had driving
wheels 4r/z feet in diameter four
truck wheels 26 inches in dia-
meter, cylinders 9 inches in dia-

meter by 16 inches stroke and camied. 440 gallons of
water in side tanks. Each locomotive weighed gz,r54
pounds in working order. There being no over-head
bridges on the line, the height of the chimney was made
the same as the locomotives on the Erie road and the
track gauge was the same, six feet. william s. Hudson,
superintendent of the Rogers Locomotive and Machine
Works is the bewhiskered man in the cab.

A train on the Lodi railroad,
commonly called the Lodi braneh,
which ran two miles from a junc-
tion with the Hackensaek and
New York railroad located on
the Hackensack meadows, west-
erly over the sandstone ridge to
the Rennie Print Works in Lodi,
N. J. The embankment where the
two lines joined can still be seen,
although that part of the railroad.
has been abandoned for over 60
years. Locomotive No. 2, is shown
ready to leave the Rennie plant
with a wooden passenger car, not
one of La Mothe's patent iron
cars. This engine was ordered
verbally by Mr. Rennie from
Mr. Hudson of the Rogers works
on September 15, 1BOg. It was a
wood burner having four driving
wheels Ir/a feet in diameter. The cyrinders were rz
inches in diameter by 18 inches stroke and it carried
450 gallons of water in two side tanks. It was completed

on the last day of the year,
tinued in use until 1890.

December 31, 18Og and con-

#
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The subject of this ad.dress, The First Iron Passenger

automobiles, which it does not. For clarity the address

the material was found and the second, a text describing

cars in railroad service.

Cars, may mislead some into thinking it refers to
is divided into two parts; the first a preface, telling how
the actual contemporary construction and use of the

PREFACE

This narrative relating to the building- of th-e

first iron passenger car, intended for regular rail-

road serrtice, was compiled from contemporary
accounts found in the 

-various 
newspapers and

magazines plus the _recollections of those -persons
wh6 were dli'oe at the time the events took place.

Fortunately, this episode in Paterson historYr w?s

well cover"e'd by fne papers and I was able to
gather considerible data lrom them and the other
Sottt.ut of information which in themselves make

an interesting short storY.

Beginning in the ye?r 19_15, lqd preceding our
entry- in the First World War,_ I had t!" pleasure
of becoming acquainted with the p_roprietor of the
Reid Studio, situated at 61 BroadwaY, Paterson'
N. J. This photographic studio had been in exis-
tence since-long before the Civil War and at the
time of this story was owned by Mrs. Jennie Reid,
the widow of Wiiliam Reid, who had conducted
the business until his death in 1913. Assisting the
Reids was Max Kotz who had been with them
for about ten years previous and carried on the
business after the Reid family sold out. For many
years the Reid Studio was very weII known for its
excellent commercial photography; ttrey took the
majority of photographs of the locomotives built
in Paterson 

-as 
well as other 'machinery, bridges,

buildings and scenes of importance.

One day while I was looking mainly for photo-
graphs of locomotives in the heterogeneous col-
lection of prints, I came across the photograph of
a railroad passenger car, which to say the least
had all the appearance of considerable age and
uniqueness. Being that I was employed at that
time as an engineering draftsman and railroad
car designer by the American Car and Foundry
Company in New York City, this photograph
awakened my curiosity as to just what it was.
Neither Mrs. Reid or Mr. Kotz could say defin-
itely but the late Henry W. Gledhill, who was
historian of The Passaic County Historical So-
ciety for several years and a frequent visitor at
the Reid Studio, knew immediately what it was.
Said he, upon being shown the picture, "that is
Cundell's iron passenger car built in 1861 and Dan
Cundell, the son of the man who built the car is
right around the corner in his tinsmith shop on
Washington Street." Needless to say I lost no time
in taking the print to Mr. Cundell who was hold-
ing forth in a shop that appeared to be the rem-

nant of an ancient dwelling. When I showed the
print of the car to him, he said, "that's my daddy
and that is me at the other window" then turning
around he withdrew from his desk drawer a very
much faded print, a duplicate of the one I had
come across at the Reid Studio

Dan Cundell was just a boy when the car was
buitt but he remembered the event of fifty-six
years before, and here it is forty-four years later
ifrat I am relating the events. Upon taking the
photograph to New York, I showed it to the pat-
ent attorney of the company I worked for and
he immediately became interested, saying that he
knew of the early patents of Dr. Bernard La
Mothe under which the car had been constructed
but did not know that any had been built. There-
fore he instructed me to take some time from
my regular work and see what could be found
regarding the La Mothe patent life saving pass-
enger car, as it was called.

Starting again with Daniel Cundetl I discovered
that he owned a scrap book containing clippings
from newspapers and magazines that his father
had assembled after the cars were built. He was
reluctant to leave it out of his possession as his
wife had put it away for safe keeping in a trunk
in the attic of their home, but a handy $5.00 bill
withdrawn from my expense account and offered
to him caused him to move with alacrity in ac-
cepting the same. I was able to borrow the book
and have it photostated. All of the pages have
been copied and are reproduced in the 35th an-
niversary bulletin of The Passaic County Histor-
ical Society, along with the text presented.

After returning the scrap-book I interviewed
Mr. Cundell further and was able to gather more
information as he remembered the events. It was
he who told me that his father had previously
built cars for Robert Rennie, the tycoon of Lodi,
New Jersey, and that caused me to visit the town
historian there. His name I have forgotten but he
was a well known individual who conducted a
grocery store there and he gave me several leads
as to where and when the La Mothe patent iron
cars had been used on Mr. Rennie's Lodi railroad.
He told me that the Rennie textile printing plant
ryas a part of the National Silk Dyeing company's
shop in Lodi, and I hied over there to see the man-
agei. Here I was fortunate, for this man was in-
terested in my research to the extent that he
called in one of his laborers who really was a
pensioner just putting in the time cleaning up the
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La Mothe's patent iron passenger car built by
William Cundell of Paterson, N. J., on its way from the
builder's shop to the tracks of the Erie railroad. The
view is looking north on church Street at the intersec-

tion of van Houten Street, paterson, N. J., on February
2, 1861. The car was built for the Hackensack and
New York railroad.

grounds. This man proved to be a native of the
"old sod" and in his youth had driven the horses
and mules that hauled the cars over the Lodi rail-
road prior to the use of steam locomotives. He
recalled that the cars were small box-like affairs
and corroborated the many items found in the
newspppels. He h"4 joiqed the army shortly
after the beginning of the Civi1 War and when h;
returned the iron cars were no longer in use, hav-
iqs been superseded by larg_er wooden equipment
of the conventional type. One of the L; Mothe
iron cars had been set-off the track in one corner
of the factory lot and was being used as a tool
house and eventually rusted awty with the pass-
age of time.

Following the information relative to the use of
the lryggr_ cars, built under the La Mothe patent,
revealed that a car sent to Boston was in 

tuse 
on

the Boston and Worcester railroad but no par-
ticular notice was taken of it while there. Hbw-
-ever, a car that was built for the Hackensack and
New York railroad and had the misfortune to run
through the draw of the bridge over the Hacken-
sack river is well authenticlte,C and described.

one of the interesting events in connection with
this was the fact that in Lgzz, there resided at 49

IJnion Street, Hackensack, I{. J. a railroad man
who was aboard the car when it went through
the open draw. He was James c. Blauvelt aila
yas eighty-five years of age when I interviewed
him. Mr. Blauvelt began working for the Hack-
ensack and New York railroad in 1860, and he
well remembered the unusual episode that took
place in 1861. He related, with jome mirth, how
one of the brakemen yelled he was drowned when
the forward part_ of the iron car ,Cipped into the
river and he got his feet wet.

Mr. Blauvelt even remembered the names of
the few passengers that were aboard the 

""i 
on

that memorable trip. Richard Doremus was the
conductor of the train, and Benj amin Carley the
engin_eer. The- p.assengers included Joseph bald-
yin, Mrs. Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. s. cummings,
Peter van Houten, and J. M. Knapp a1l of Haci-
ensack.

This interview with Mr. Blauvelt ended my
search for information about the La Mothe patent
iron cars built by William Cundell of Paterson
and the results are incorporated in the following
narrative which was first read at The PassaiE
countv 

-4_trtorical society's meeting held on oct-
ober 4, 1933. Some of iron may remember it
twenty-eight years 1ater.

4T
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The corner of Church and Van

Houten Streets as shown on the

opposite page fifty-six years

later on July 1, 1917. The same

house occupied by Dr. E. Lucas

Henion, remodeled somewhat, the

same elm tree and firePlug were

stiil there. Today the ProPertY is

used as an automobile Parking

lot.

ADDRESS BY MR. LUCAS
on October 18, 1961

The subject of our talk tonight concerns an
event in tha industrial history of our county
which is little known of, even in the business of
which it is a part, that of building railroad cars.
Nearly everyone knows that in the early days,.of
railroiaittg in this country i.e. lB27 to 1835, the
passenger coaches were constructed essentially
ifr" saire as stage coaches, differing only in tltu
use of four flanfed wheels to keep them on the
rails. These vehicles, generally speakitg, had
doors opening on the sidei and were provided with
cross sdats, also a few had seats on top from which
the passengers could view the country round.

Alt of these coaches or cars were built of wood
and so long as passenger train speeds did not ex-
ceed. fifteen miles an hour they provided reason-
able comfort for the occupants. The cars of course
pitched and teetered somewhat_ in passing . over
tfre rather rough tracks of that day and as higher
speeds became imperative it was found that these
four wheeled vehicles were liable to iump the
track.

An improvement in car construction was de-
veloped about 1831, when_ Mr. Ross Winans, a
natiie of Sussex County, N. J., then, in the em-
ploy of the Baltimore and Ohio Railrood, inygntgd
ifre double truck car, which was immediately
adopted by that road and its use soon spread to
oth6r linei. This type of passenger car modified
the coach construction to such an extent that the
original stage coach style was entirely discarded.
Even the technical terms to designate the different
component parts were altered to suit the names
used in house carpentty, for the newer cars were
constructed along lines analogous to the building
industry. Thus, we have today the terms sills,
plates, floor-beams and posts used in railroad car
work as well as in houses.

Of course, these cars were also built of wood,
that being the most abundant material obtain-
able. It had one serious drawback, however, in a
collisioh, wood construction was very easily
broken and became a fire hazard often adding to
the horror of railroad accidents.

To overcome this, there were several inven-
tions brought out, notably those of one Bernard
J. La Mothe, a medical doctor living in New York,
who patented his first invention relating to car
construction in 1854. This was described &s, "an
improved mode of constructing railroad cars for
the purpose of preventing loss of life from rail-
road accidents." The "nature of this invention
consisted in giving greater strength, elasticity and
tenacity to said railroad cars" by building them
entirely of iron; a material which up to that time
had not been used in passenger car construction.

Dr. La Mothe succeeded in having his ideas
put into concrete form by enlisting the aid of Mr.
Alfred Sears, a civil engineer and architect who
acted as an agent and secured orders from the
railroads.

The first order was received in 1856, from
the Boston and Worcester Railrood, but was not
executed until after the panic of 1857. Obtaining
orders for this novel car was no doubt difficult,
only comparable with the difficulty of getting
some one to construct them and aS no wood car
builder cared to undertake the risk, it was neces-
sary to find some one in the metal working trades
whb could provide the requisite facilities to fab-
ricate such a car.

In this w&y, the promoters of the "La Mothe
Patent Iron Railroad Car", turned their attention
to the locomotive building town of Patersor, in
which there was located an ideal shop found cap-
able of turning out the practical ideas of an inven-
tor who was fifty years ahead of his time.

t

ic
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This shop was conducted by William Cundeil
who manufactured sheet iron and tin ware for
household use and the industries of Paterson.
Among his products were the large smoke stacks
boiler 

"j 
ackdts, fancy brass letteis 

"tta 
;;*b;

and other sheet iron work required by the loco-
motive builders. Mr. Cundell 's original shop was
located on the west side of washington st:, j ust
north of Van Houten street. This building being
rather small for constructing a large railroad car,
Mr. Cundell purchased a lot adjacent to it on the
s_outh, _for $1500 and erected a building to accomo-
date the new business. Here on July 27, 18bg,
there was finished the flrst iron passenger car for
regular railroad service. Considering tne means
3! hi1 dis_pggal and the newness of tlie enterprise,
Mr. Cundell did exceedingly weII in turning out
a car that was stronger and lighter than the wood-
en ones of his day and its design and workman-
ship compare favorably with modern construc-
tion.

Herewith is a description of this car as told in
the Faterson Guardian of July 30, l BSg.

"This Patent Life Preserving car was the in-
vention of B. J. La Mothe, M.D. of New york and.
is entirely fire proof. The car will accommodate 60
passengers, is 46'-6" long and B'-4" in width. The
metal is mainly in bands, strongly ri'v'eted, the in-
tervenirg or alteration of the strips at the points
where the bands intersect and 

-the 
riveti'ng at

l\otS points, gives_ a strength which is not piral-
leled with so small a quanlity of materials.' The
present car is considered to be of stronger build
than is necessary as a passenger car. of t]he bands
and rivets, there are 186 feet in the spine, 720 feet
in the sills, 294 feet in the side sills, 2r4z feet in
lqlsitudinal - 

bands, 2340 feet in upright bands,
420 feet in longitudinal roof bandj, lB2 feet in
doors makin g 6234 feet of band iron from 2 inches
to 6 inches wide in the upper part of the car and
4 and 6 inches in the platform. -over 

9200 rivets i;
two sizes fastened the structure together.

"The inside fittings- included four large mir-
rors with gilt frames, thirty windows witl brass
sashes (very handsome), thirty rich curtains made
of handsome English rips, twelve hat racks of the
neatest pattern and twenty-eight ventilators with
obscure glass. The doors are aiched with windows
of obscure glass. The mouldings are of black wal-
nut and gilt.

"The trucks and drawbars, as also the seats.
are much the same as on wooden cars.

"There were papier-mache' decorations in-
cluding six flower-pibces - four moonlight scenes,
abbeys, etc., two spbrting views, two vi"ews in the
wild mountains of New Hampshire PASSAIC
FALLS etc. to the total number of twenty-nine
views.

"For two days past the city has been on the
alert and excited on hearing of the iron car from

Mr. Cundell 's factory, which has been in han,c for
the past three years, owing to the various improve-
ments, coupled with the panic of lBbT and the de-
pression of the railroad interest ever since."

No photographs have ever been discovered of
this car but in a small catalogue at the New york
Fublic Library t_here is a folded engraving show-
irg." design of !!e car which has been copied and
is shown here. This depicts the actual car as con-
structed and placed in service on the Boston and
Worcester railroad.
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Business advertisement of William Cundell in the
Paterson Intelligencer, July, 1BBZ.

Following this first experimental car, which
was found to have a few defects, one of them be-
ing wind ows that were too small, there was re-
ceived an order for two cars from Mr. Robert
Rennie of T,odi, New Jersey. Mr. Rennie operated
a large cloth printing and finishing plant at Lodi
and to haul his products to the Hackensack and
New York railrosd, he built the Lodi railrood, two
miles_ long, connecting his factory with the Hack-
ensack railroad at Lodi Junction. Upon this short
railroad he operated his own cars, at flrst hauled
!v horses or mules, later by steam locomotives.
upqn 1e_aclring tlu j uqc_tioh, his cars were coupled
to the Hackensack and New york trains and haul-
ed to Jersey City. Mr. Rennie's two iron cars
wg{e.plased in service in the early part of 1861, as
told in the Paterson Daily Guardian of Febru"ry
1, 1861. "The directors 

-of 
the Hackensack arrd
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New York raiLrood, have wisely ordered both
freight and passenger cars for their road to be con-

stru"cted. on the La Mothe patent." (Mr. Rennie
was one of the directors of the Hackensack road,

besides being owner of his Lodi railroqq). "Mr.

Cundell haslust completed and sent off, a ver{
pretty freighl car made entirely- of corrugated
iron. In the front is a seated little baggage or pas-

senger room neatly cushioned in order to accom-

odaTe Mr. Rennie or his agent. Mr. Cundell also
has an iron passenger car ready !o- be sent off to'

morrow. It is pretfily painted with a bright t*q
and has golderi letters designating it as.the car of

the Hackensack and New York railroad."

The next car turned out by Mr. Cundell is

shown here in the photograph taken by that em-

inent Paterson photographer, the late John Reid.

Tlft" photograph w?s t-aken at the corner of Church

and Vatt Fouten Streets, looking north-west, o11

February 2, 1861. The car was belng- hauled by

horses fiom the shop where it was built on Wash-
ington Street over- tgpPorary wooden track or

skTds as they were called to the Erie railroad for
shipment to-Jersey City, TLtit car was one of two
iron ones ordered by the Hackensack and New
York R.R. Seated ai the windows in the car, be-
ginning at the left, is Mr. Simpson,^ a truckman
i"hore-horses hauled the car on its flrst trip; Mr.
Wiltiam Cundell, Sr. the builder and his two sons'
Daniel and William, Jr.

The car was placed in service and an item in
the Paterson Dail} Guardian of February 20, 1861,
told of one event in which it took part, saying
"we learn that a new locomotive from the Rogers
Works and. the new iron passenger car will be
run for the first time from Hackensack to Jersey
City on Thursday morning as part of the extra
train which leaves that city to carry passengers
down who want to see Otd Abe." lVlany persons
took the trip from Paterson to Jersey City__also
to see Abraham Lincoln who gave a brief talk at
the railroad station in Jersey City while on his
way from Springfield to Washington for his flrst
inauguration to the presidency on March 4, 1861.

La Mothe's iron passenger car seemed doomed
on the Hackensack and lt[ew York railrosd, as wiII
be seen from the last two events, which occurred
in the following March and April and told in the
Paterson Daily Guardian.

The first was reported on March 2I, 1861, and

read, FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

"The llackensack train runs into open draw
of Hackensack Bridge. The Locomotive and Ten-
der sunken completely out of sight.

"Last evening, the train that left Jersey City
at 6 o'clock for Hackensack with about twenty
passengers ran into an open draw of the bridge
on the 

-above 
named river by which Benj. Carl€Y,

the engineer, was seriously inj ured, three or four
passengers and the brakeman nearlSr drowned.

"The large and new locomotive "Bergen"
manufacturea by the Roger Works is the unfort-
unate engine wliich now lies at the bottom of the
HackensJck with the tender on top of her, both
deeply und.er water. The passglger_ car_ recently
mariuiactured" in this city by Wm. Cundell stood
the test finely:- She is not badly broken, although
subj ected to a severe trial. The forward _part per-
haps an eighth of her whole length is under _water,
wdile the rear end is raised above the track thus
partially spanning the draw."

"The iron car will probably be removed to-
day and by tomorrow, the draw will be repaired
and both tracks again in order."

Following this came the climax as told in the
Paterson Daily Guardian of April 15, 1861.

FIRE LAST NIGHT

"Last night a fire of much disaster occurred
in the city. At about 20 minutes past 7 o'clock, ?n
alarm of fire was given and before 12 o'clock, the
shops and factoriei of Wm. Cundell situated back
of Main and Mansion Streets, together with much
contiguous property were a heap of ashes.

"The heat fairly melted the celebrated iron
car which was seen to be red hot as the fire con-
tinued about it in great fury. It finally melted
,C.own and is now t heap of ruins, utterly worth'
Iess. The car was being repaired, having been
damaged and bent whilst in the l{ackensack draw."

At the time of the fire, a man was seen run'
ning away from the Cundell shop and Daniel Cun-
delf told the writer that it was assumed that he
was an incendiary hired by some rival wooden
car builder who wanted Cundell's shop destroyed.

ForL Sumter having been fired upon about
the time of these tragic events, Mr. Cundell was
quoted as saying "secession or no secession,_fre
would rebuild his car shop" but he never did. The
remaining part of the plant that was not destroy-
ed in the fire was used as a tinsmith shop and con-
tinued so unti l 1919.

No more cars were built here, although Mr.
Cundell continued in business for many years. Dr
La Mothe continued his activity as an inventor and
took out many patents between 1854 and 1889,
relating to car construction. The Barnum and
Bailey Circus had its first railroad train built un-
der tfrese patents but the cars were not construct-
eC in Paterson.

Mr. Cundell, our enterprising manufacturer
was born in Hungerford, Berkshire, England in
1804, served his apprenticeship there and came
to this country when "just out of t ime", in 1826.
He secured employment under Horatio Moses, the
t'nsmith, whose sign of the "brass dog and kettle"
we have in our museum. Prospering, he married
Miss Sally Lockwood and they had seven children.

it *
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After the death of his first wife, he married Sofia
Benson, daughter of John Benson, who was his
partner in a cotton mill kno,wn as Godwin and
Benson. In 1917, the only living child from this
later marriage was Carrie Cundeil (Mrs. James
H. 4os"^ts) lesiding in Paterson and who gave me
much of this family information.

Following the end of the civil war, william
9undell paid a return visit to his native country,
Engand in 1865, and when he returned to patei'-
son, he continued his lucrative business of manu-
facturing sheet iron smokestacks and boiler jac-
kets for the locomotive shops as well as his iin-
smith and plumbirs busineis on Washington St.
Here he employed about thirty men worliing un-
der the superintendent Samuel Collins who" was
assisted by Samuel Parker in charge of making
copper cylinders for silk printing ana John Wise
in charge of the manufacture of brass letters and
numbers as well as other ornamentation used in
decorating the steam locomotives built in pater-
son. A man named Taylor was the master tin-
smith and plumber who rounded out the organi-
zation.

The remnant of Cundell's shop
Street on July 1, 1917. The business
that time by Daniel Cundell, youngest
ing son of William Cundell.

at 94 Washington
was conducted at
and only surviv-

Portrait of William Cundell. 1804-18?9.

Mr. cundell was also assisted by his two sons
William Jr. and Daniel as they grew to rnanhood
and following their father's death which was totd
of in the Railroad Gazette on August lb, L8?9.

"Mr. william cundell, an old and well known
citizen of Patersor_, N. J. died in that city August
10, qggd seventy- 4t" years. For many -yearJ 

he
carried on a large business as a sheet irbn, tin and
copper wo_rks, anq about 1859, he built two pas.
senger and several freight cars for the old Hack-
ensack and New York railroad, which were en-
tirely of iron and attracted much attention. One
of the passenggr cars passed, with very slight
damage, through an accident that would have re-
duced a wooden car to splinters."

In the same issue of the Railroad Gazette
there also appeared an inquiry by the editor which
was headed, "A Query-Iron-cars. can any one
formerly connected with the old Hackensacic and
New York or the Erie road, tell what became of
the iron cars built for the Hackensack road when
it was first.opened, why they were given up, and
how. long they rem_ainea in use? T"hey attiicted
much attention at the time they were built, which

4?
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was in 1B5B or 1859." The answer to this query
came in short order and was printed in the RaiI-
road Gazette on August 29, 1879, as follows:

"The Builder of the Paterson Iron Cars. Pat-
erson, August 25, 1879. To the Editor of the Rail-
road Gazette: I am in receipt of the Railroad Gaz-
ette of August 15, 1879, noticing that Mr. Cundell
was the builder of iron passenger cars in 1B5B or
1859. Mr. Cundell advanced not one single idea
in their construction, but gave shop room. Your
correspondent was, in 1857, the designer and con-
structor of car No. 1 from flrst scratch of pencil to
Iast-driven rivet, ready for upholstering, finished
in 1858. The method of construction was original
with he, and elicited from principal parties com-
mendations. Dr. La Mothe told me in 1870 or 1871,
that car No. 1 was then running in good trim, do-
ing good service on the Boston and Worcester
railroad. The method of construction was sub-
stantially followed on the second car, which ran
into the Hackensack river, was brought back for
repairs and destroyed by fire. The foregoing facts
are well known here. This request for the infor-
mation is the flrst I have noticed outside of Pat-
erson. (signed) John Millar, Nos. 19 and 2l Bank
Street, Paterson, N. J."

Evidently Mr. Millar wanted the editor and
readers of the Railroad Gazette to know that he
had a considerable part in the building of the La
Mothe iron cars. His name appears in the city di-
rectory of 1857, in which he is listed as John Mil-
ler, a machinist living at 15 High Street and in
1861, under Millar, t insmith at the same address.
During this period he probably worked with wil-
Iiam Cundell in drafting and building the iron
cars. At the time of his letter to the editor he was
known as a plumber and general metal jobber and
resided at 55 Division Street.

The final phase of this story ends with the
passing of Daniel Cundell who died on Wednes-

d"y, November 26, 1919, at his home, 347 Straight
Street. He was seventy-four years of age and had
engaged in the plumbing and tinsmith business at
94 Washington Street, in the remnant of the build-
ing originally occupied by his father's shop, where
the La Mothe iron cars were built. The building
had been recently torn down (in 1919) thus ending
the last physical evidence of a successful business
carried on for many years in Paterson, N. J.

The following patents were granted by the
United States Patent Office to Bernard Joachim
La Mothe M.D., of New York, I\T. Y.

Number Date Entitled, Improvement in

7072L April 4, 1854 Railroad cars. Reissued Mar.
18, 1856, No.360

17794 July 14, 1857 Railway Car Seat.

33350 Sept. 24, 1861 Metallic Cars for Railroads.
Reissued Dec. 16, 1862, No.1364

44434 Sept. 27, 1864 Railroad Car Axle

105699 JuIy 26, 1870 Metallic Railway Cars

138899 May 13, 1873 Railway Car Seat.

170480 Nov. 30, 1875 Metallic Car-Platform.

185446 Dec. 19,

198631 Dec. 25,

368343* Aug. 16,

385061 June 26,

390026 Sept. 25,

391 164 Oct.  16,

402167* Apr. 30,

402168t Apr.30,

402169* Apr.  30,

1876 Metallic Car-Platform. Reis-
sued June 26, 1877, No. 7768,
Metallic Car Frame and Plat-
forms.

LB77 Metallic Cars.

1BB7 Metallic Frame for Railroad
Cars.

1BBB Railway Car Spring.

lBBB Metaliic Platform for Rail-
way Cars.

1BBB Metallic Car Platforms.

lBBg Railway Car Truck.

lBBg Railway Car Truck.

lBBg Railway Car Truck.

Terrible accident on the Hack-
ensack and New York railroad,
March 20, 1861. A train thrown off
a drawbridge, the engine went

senger car teetered on the edge
of the bridge with one end in
the water.B

D
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Copy of the first patent issued
to Bernard J. La Mothe, M. D.,
by the United States Patent Of-
fice. All of the cars built by Wil-
liam Cundell in Paterson were
constructed according to these
plans and specifieations.

Drawing of the first iron pas-
senger car built by William Cun-
dell under the La Mothe patent,
for the Boston and Worcester
railroad.

*)
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Wood engraving showing a La Mothe patent iron
passenger car in an advertisement in the American
Railroad Journal during 1857.

Many citizens of Paterson and Hackensack went to
Jersey City aboard the iron passenger cars to hear
OLD ABE when he stopped there on his way to Wash-
ington. This medal was issued to raise funds for the
presidental campaign of 1860. A photograph of Abra-
ham Lincoln was on one side and Hannibal Hamlin his
vice presidential candidate on the other. This medal
belonged to the late Peter Bold of West Paterson who
was one-hundred and one years old when he loaned
this to the author.

-*\

L
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Another photograph of the La Mothe patent iron
passenger car with the scenery blocked out.
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The first two patents featured the construc-
tion of railroad car frames made of strips of band
iron while those following were made made of
iron rods and tubes. Some of the latter were used
in constructing flat cars made for the first train
built for the Barnum and Bailey Circus.
*Assigned to the united States Rolling Stock Company,
New York.

Apparently Mr. cundell had his trials and
tribulations as a business man, one of which was
described in the Paterson Intelligencer of Feb-
ruary, 17, 1841, under the heading, ,'Fire - About 1
o'clock on Friday morning last, a fire broke out in
the three _gtory frame tin working establishment
of Mr. William Cundell in the reaf of his tin ware
house, in Main Street, in this town, which together
with a ong story frame buildihg, occupied as a
coppersmith shop and several other smaller
buildings were entirely destroyed. Of the contents
of these buildilgs, consisting of stock, tools,
material etc., nothing of consequence was saved.
_except ? set of locomotive engine flues. It is not
known how the fire originated. Mr. Cundell's loss
is estimated at $5,000 of which only $2,000 was
covered by insurance.

Following is a typical advertisement of wil-
liam Cundell's that first appeared in l8bb and ran
for several years.

rHE'"::: 
"JIH"Ei'"'il?H+i';A rER soN

Wednesday, October 13, ISSB

william cundell, Plumber and Gas Fitter.
No. 99 Main st_., Paterson, N. J. - Begs leave to in-
form his friends and the public gendraily, that he
has removed to his otd stahd, opposite Van Houten
Street, where may be found a choice assortment
of PARLOR and cooKII\tG srovEs, RANGES,
Britannia and rin ware. Also, lead pipe and ga;
fixtures of all descriptions. Door ubtis and E"tpipes put in dwetlings, stores and mil1s, on [rt"
most reasonable terms. Particular attention paid
lq 

jobbing. Don't forget the p1ace, No. gg l\ilain
street, uostairs. Patersoh, Sepiember 2g, l8bb.

M."^I articles relative to La Mothe's improve-
ment in Railroad Cars appeared in contemforaty
newspapers and magazines and are shown in th-e
succeeding pages.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,

Sept. 13, 1856

Iron cars. since the recent terrible slaugh-
ter on the North Pennsylvania Railroad public at-
tention has been turned to the necessit! of hav-
ing c_ars built of a totally different material from
wood, xnole pfltigularly for passenger transporta-
tion. Dr. La Mothe has recently palented an iron
car which is building at patersonl w. J. It will be
of the ordinary shape and dimensions, being de-

signed _to s_eat sixty passengers, and resting on two
four-wheeled trucks. The body of the iar will
consist of strong iron bands, L2 or 15 inches apart,
running ]e-nS.thwise and crosswise and secured by
rivets at their intersections. This will constitut-e
the frame wo_rk, which will be covered by sheet
iron on the flooring and iron panels with glass
windows on the side. Ventilators will be liberal-
]y supplied at the top. There is to be no wood
work whatever about the cars; but to counteract
the radiation of heat and obviate danger from ac-
cidents, _th" inside will be lined throughout with
several layers of thick paste-boards and heavy
cushions.

HOLLEY'S RAILROAD ADVOCATE
Saturday, Septernber 20, 1856

La Mothe's Iron Cars

Messrs. Passavant and Archer of New york,
a firm somewhat famous for the construction of
various difficult roofs made of iron, have now
nearly completed six elegant cars of a suitable
size for railroad use. They are constructed on La
Mothe's patent, the frame being composed of thin
strips, laid together, interwoven and riveted and
were we believe originally designed for the horse
railroad from Boston to Mount Auburn. These six
?re nearly finished. A large sixty passenger car
for ordinary railroad use has been also commenc-
ed by Mr. William Cundell at patersoh, the con-
struction of which is on the same principle. It is a
narrow g_auge ca{ _and is built as an experiment
with a design fully to test the value 

^ 
of the

material thus applied.

AMENICAN ENGINEER
September 12, lSSz

Railroad Convention

La Mothe's Iron car - This was explained bv
the inventol ryho presented a model. A longitn*
inal beam of plates of metal and wood runs [nder
the center of the floor. The beam branches at the
ends and cannot become disjointed. The arrange-
ment of cross beams covered with sheet iron 

""ttarunning- at right angles with the middle beam,
brings the tensile str-ain of the metal into action.
The corners are without joints. what is claimed is
lightness and great strength. It is one half th;
weight of wooden cars of- the same capacity. It
weighs five tons less than some cars, i.e. aboui nine
tons. The finishing plates or sides are composed
of plates of sheet iron and paste-board. Tha cost
is about the same as that of an ordinary car, but
tiqtt.tless and safety make it cheaper. in case of
collision it could not fly into splinters. Mr. Wil-
liam S. Hudson (of the Rogers Locomotive and
Machine Works)_ wanted to [now the price, dura-
bil i ty and cost. Mr. La Mothe said it 

*was 
not in

use - he wanted aid. Mr. samuel Hayes said that
he had built sixteen iron cars oir the Baltimo**
and ohio_. railroad, some of them for carrying
powder. The sheets were placed something iit E

p'
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La Mothe's. He saw no novelty in La Mothe's
car. Mr. La Mothe said his car would hold three
times as much as any other of the same weight.
Mr. Montgomery said La Mothe's car was better
because it had two thicknesses of metal and was
lighter. The chair (Mr. A. S. Sweet) said it might
not be best to make wrought iron structures with-
out knowing more about crystalization.

DAILY GUARDIAN
March 26, 1859

The Iron Railroad Car patented by Dr. La
Mothe and built by Mr. Cundell of this city is to
be completed and sent off in a few days. It goes to
the Boston and Worcester Railroad. The patent is
now owned by Mr. Sargent of New York who
purchased the rights of Dr. La Mothe. The long
delay in turning it out was produced by various
causes, among others, the collapse of 1857.

THE RAILROAD NECOND
Thursday Mornirg, April 7, 1859

Improved Rail Car

A car is being built and is nearly completed
at Patersoh, N. J., in which the strength of the
sides, ends and roof, and a large proportion of the
floor is obtained from iron strips, instead of timber.
The car is a little larger than an ordinary sixty
passenger car, and weighs so much less that the
difference to haulage and in destruction of the
track, will be very sensible. The body weighs only
9,000 lbs. The bodies of wooden cars weigh from
13,000 to 18,000 lbs.

The plan on which it is constructed is the in-
vention of a Frenchman, one Dr. La Mothe, and
consists in running bands of thin strips around
the structure and at right angles to each other, and
allowing the several strips to alternate upon each
other at the crossihgs, where they are also rivet-
ed. It is immensely strong in proportion to its
weight.

Some small cars of the new style have been
in use on the New York City Railroads for sev-
eral years. This is the first sixty passenger car.
It will be used in Massachusetts, and has been
purchased by the railroads diverging from Boston,
and to run on each as an experiment.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
SaturdEry, April 9, 1859

The La Molhe Patent Car

The great strength and elasticity of riveted
strips of thin iron as combined in the basket-like
frame of the car patented by Dr. La Mothe, have
been several times commented on in our columns.
Iron which has been worked down into thin strips
is universally sounder and stronger than the same
metal in larger masses and the interweaving or
alternation of the strips at the points where the
bands intersect, and the riveting through at those

points, gives a kind of mutual bracing to the work
which is not paralleled in any other engineering
construction, but is quite nearly approached to in
some of the refined forms of bridges.

Recently, the management of several of the
principal railroads connecting at Boston, have
combined to test by practice, a car of full size,
built according to this plan, and the construction
will in a few weeks be completed and ready for
trial. We have paid a visit to the shop of Mr. Cun-
dell, at Patersoh, where it is being finished, and
the appearance of the work under the few tests of
strength and stiffness to which it has been yet sub-
j ected argue very strongly for a complete revolu-
tion in this branch of business and the adoption
of this system universally as very far preferable
to any form of wooden car yet proposed.

The running parts wiII be those of the ordin-
ary kind and of the ordinary weight, although they
might evidently be made a little lighter, by reason
of the difference in load they are to carry.
The body will weigh 9,000 lbs., which is only from
one-half to two-thirds the weight of modern ones
of the same size. It is intended to give a very great
surplus of strength to this car, as the first on this
principle of such size. There is little doubt that
the weight of every car can be reduced two tons
by adopting this system of construction, and
secure a greater degree of strength and safety
than at present. The effect of such light cars in
reducilg the expenses for motive power, repairs
of track, etc., and increasing the capacity for-use-
{_ql, paying load, it is difficult to fuily appreciate.
We are rej oiced to find that the initiative step is
being taken.

NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE

Tuesday, April 12, 1859

Proposed Revolution in Car Building. The
weight of the passenger cars now in common use
on our railroads, ranges from eleven to fourteen
tons, and this is as light as is found to be advis-
able while wood is employed as the material. A
full sized, srlty passenger car, is now being con-
structed at Paterson, in which rolled iron is em-
ployed to form the sides and ends, and a large por-
tion of the top and bottom. with a design 1o lest
very efficiently and economically such improve-
ments as promise to be important, several of the
principal railroad lines leading from Boston have
agreed to divide the expense and labor as ex-
ample which might well be followed at many other
points and this car is one of the experiments,
and evidently the most important thus under-
taken. The car is expected to be finished and
shipped to Boston in a few weeks.

The entire body_ of the car, the only part
which is peculiar, will, it is estimated weigh g,o0o
pounds. The corresponding portions of wooden
cars of similar size weigh from 11,000 to 18,000.
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The construction is now complete with the ex-
ception of the ornamental parts and windows, and
presents very nearly the appearance of the cars
in common use, except tlat the sides are thickly
and systematically sprinkled with rivets. The
metal is mainly used in bands, each composed of
several strip_s about one-eighth of an inCh thick,
and two inches wide. There are two systems of
these - one laid lengthwise and the other trans-
versely, or around the body of the car. At each in-
tersection the bands interweave or alternate, and
a rivet introduced at each of these points is found
to give _an amount of strength altogether unpre-
cedented, with so small a quantity of materials.
The system of construction is the invention of a
French physician named La Mothe, and was pat-
ened in this country in 1850, but has never yet
been tested on so large a scale. The tests which
have been appl_igd to this structure in the shop
where it is buildihg, show it to be considerabljz
slronger than ordinary wooden cars, and it is prob-
able that its behavior in case of an accident
such as a collision or running off the track, will be
Iess dangerous than that of timber, as its flexi-
bility and toughness will then be put in requisi-
t ion.

The general introduction of similar cars, if
they be found in every point successful, will re-
sult in a diminution of tne weight of each car,
from one and a half to two and a hatf tons, allow-
ing the carriage of a correspondingly increased
quantity of passengers or freight without increas-
ing the expanse for motive power or track repairs.

UNITED STATES

RAILROAD AND MINING REGISTER

Thomas S. Fernon, Editor and Proprietor

Office, No. 423 Walnut Street, Near Fifth Street

Established May 29, 1856

Saturd&y, April 16, 1859

New York, March 9, 1859.

Sirs: Your columns have of late borne fre-
quent testimony to the "mechanical defects of
railroads" as regards both track and rolling stock,
and have presented cogent arguments from var-
ious sources for "the necessity of reform in rail-
road rnanagement ." - There are many indications
now of increased attention being given to these
matters, a circumstance which I cannot but hope
augurs well for the future prosperity of this great
interest, for some time hitherto so borne down by
adverse influences. The lessons of adversity are
beginning to bear wholesome fruit.

In no branch of railroad econoffiy, perhaps, is
there more need of reform than in the proporlions
which the weight of the cars bears to thb lo^ad they
are required to carry, whether of merchandise or
passengers as all must be aware who are familiar

with railroad operations. And that such a reform
is not difficult of attainment, but, on the contrary,
is even now about being inaugurated, appeais
from the facts that are established in relafibn to
the La Mothe Patent Iron Cars, to which consid-
erable attention is now being drawn. The chief
material of these cars is light iron bands, so ar-
ranged and connected that, while the inherent
elasticity of the metal will come into play when
circumstances render that quality desirable, (as in
collisions, run^ning^gff the tra_ck,- etc.) there is yet
an amount of stiffness whic!, to judge merbly
from the flexibility of a singie strip oI the iron
could scarcely be believed.

Two or three strips of iron of a length equal
to the entire transverse circumference of the car
are riveted together in the requisite shape and
placed in a position for the ribs, or posts aria raft-
ers. The same strips are continued so as to pass
under the car and form part of the platforffi,
which is made of great strength and stiffness. The
ribs are placed at distances of from 20 to 40 inches,
accordi"g_ to the degree of strength or style of car
desired. Similar bands running 

-the 
entire length

and around the ends of the car, cross these ribJ at
rlsht angles and are interwoven with them, and.
the whole frame work thus formed is firmly rivet-
ed together at every one of these intersbctions.
The great strength of such a structure is apparent
to any one who examines them or considbls lhe
manner in which the material is put togeth"rr'and,
with the combination of strengtfi and llasticiiy ii
is evident that greatly increasea safety in trairel-
ilg must result. At the same time they admit of
all the comfort and beauty of finish obtainea in
wooden cars.

r.ng- point, h,owever, to which I purpose more
especi"-ll.v to call attention, was the^ gr6at advan-
tage which these cars possess over th-ose of wood
as regards wgig_ht, being one-third lighter. The
jmportance of this can scarcely be oier-rated. I
believe there are roads on which a reduction of
dead. weight to this extent would be equivalent to
a gain of hundreds of thousands of doltars yearly.

peculi?rly pertinent to this subject, and
well worthy. of attention here, though designed foi
another latitude_, I quote from prof. Micquorn
Rankine's Introductory Address at Glasgow; last
yea{, as_ President of the "fnstitution of Engineers
in Scotland."

If I were required to state in one word what
constitutes the characteristic advantage of a skill-
fu1 and scientific practice in the u-seful arts, I
should say economy. By economy I do not rnean
parsimohy, or the use of inadequate means to-
wards an eld; neither do I mdan econoiny-:in
money only; but economy of means of all soris---
economy of materials, of power, of time. Thb fact
is, that perfect economy in any operation consists
in accomplishing^lhe end propose,C by an amount
of means j ust sufficient witnout wast"e ."

e
I
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And again: True econ:omy and true skill re-
quire the best possible material; and the best
material is that which is strongest in proportion
to its weight; and that is the quality which makes
iron the most useful and important of a1i
materials.

The agent for the La Mothe Patent (Mr. E. W.
Sargent) it is said, is about forwarding to Boston a
large size sixty passenger car built on this prin-
ciple and very handsomely finished.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

New York, April 23, 1859

Railroad Cars - Dead Weight

There are twenty-eight thousand miles of
American railroads now in operation, in which
there is invested no less than $1,050,000,000. These
modern avenues of commerce have been of incal-
culable benefit to our country. They have brought
distant cities into close proximity, facilitated the
means of communication, and have wonderfully
developed our national resources; and yet they
have proven very disastrous to the interests of
those who furnished the means to build and equip
them. Hundreds of persons have been ruined by
the miserable results of their investments; while
of the entire capital sunk, not more than two per
cent interest is paid annually. There are a few
lines which pay respectable dividends; but taking
the mass of them, no property is more unprofit-
able or held in greater disrepute. The great ex-
pense daily incurred in working our railroads is
the fatal hindrance to their prosperity. On ac-
count of the defective construction of the track,
and the vast amount of tear and wear in engines,
cars, etc., thereby involved, it has hitherto taken
nearly all the income to pay the current expenses.
It is generally admitted that, with good manage-
ment, no property should pay better than rail-
roads, but how such a result can be brought about
is the important question. We would direct atten-
tion to one of many points where an apparent im-
provement can be effected we mean the cars.
A pamphlet, just published in this city, advocates
the use of the "La Mothe Iron Car" as one means
of decreasing the current expenses of railroads.
It .is constructed in a peculiar manner of thin
plate iron, and is stronger and much lighter than
common cars. Now, as it is stated that each com-
mon wooden car is about two tons heavier than
it ought' to be, it follows that a locomotive draw-
ing twenty cars has a dead weight of forty tons
imposed Upon it, which weight brings in no pay
but causes considerable outlay. ff cars can be made
equally strong and comfortable, and two tons
lighter than the common kind, they will certainly
effect a great saving in railroad expenses if
adopted.

At any rate, the subj ect of drawing a useless
Ioad in cars on railroads is one to which more

attention should be directed, independent of the
La Mothe or any other particular car. Some years
&go, Mr. D. C. McCallum, while Superintendent
of the New York and Erie R,ailro&d, directed
attention to this very point in one of his reports;
but, practically, his suggestions have not been
acted upon since, so far as we are aware. We be-
Iieve the present is a very favorable period for
presenting the subj ect again, and we hope it will
not be over-Iooked or neglected by those inter-
ested in the question.

A full size sixty-passenger iron car, of the con-
struction alluded to, is now being constructed at
Patersoh, N. J. and it is stated that, while it is
stronger than a wood en car, it only weighs 9,000
ibs. This is from three to ten thousand pounds
Iess than wood en cars of the same capacity a
very great difference indeed. It is expected to be
completed in a few weeks, and several of the rail-
roads diverging from Boston have combined to
give it a fair trial, by running it on each of the
roads in succession under various conci.itorls. The
importance of the results which may be achieved
by tf" substitution of iron for wood in railroad
cars is worthy of great consideration.

SCIENTIFIC ARTISAN

Cincinnati, April 30, 1859

THE IMPROVED RAILROAD CAR

trn the last number of the Artisan allusron was
made to a new iron car, which is about to be in-
troduced on some of the eastern roads, and which
promises some important improvements to stock-
holders, if not to passengers. And, if experiment
should attest its claims, railroad men wiII soon
discover that "dead heads" is not their useless
class of transportatioll. In fact, it is very evident
from the present estimates, that there is one itern
alone ignored by the maj ority of railroad officers,
which has a more important bearing upon the
profitable working of the road than this proscrib-
ed class, and it is the one of useless dead weight.

Mr. McCaIIum, in his report as superintendent
of the Erie road. in 1855, said, that the difference
between the "useful load" and the "dead weight,"
is, of itself , sufficient to determine the question
of dividends. And it is probably'not too high an
estimate, to say that the cars as now built, impose
a "useless weight" on an average of fully. two
tons each, more than is really necessary.

And yet they do not seem to be strong enough
to prevent being crushed to pieces, when thrown
from the track.

Now it is certainly obvious to every one that to
obtain the desired security for lives and property
on railroads, cars should be built of some material
embodying greater strenglh, toughness, elasticity
and incombustibility; and in point of econoffiy,
lightness and durability of the structure are
essentials.
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These {npo_rtant elements, Dr. La Mothe, of
Irlew York, claims to have obtained to a very
superior degree, from iron and steel in combin-
ation. The construction may be described as being
a species of basket framework, composed of com--
poryLbands or strips of w-rought iron or spring
steel. These strips of wrought iion are abouf onu"-
half or two inches in width, and one-seventh of an
inch in thickness, and so interwoven with the
heavier bands of similar material forming the
platfolp, that the unity of the different parts-may
be said. to be unbroken throughout. The cente"r
beam of thg platform is co-mposed of four plates
or bands o{ iron_, four inches wide, runnin-g the
entire length, anq placed vertically between Itrips
of plank one and one-half inches thick and four
inches wide, all of which are riveted together,
forming a compound beam.

The sills are formed similarly, and extending
g-gmp^Ietely around the car, are riveted together.
The frame-work being constructed, the cai is en-
closed with sheet metal, the spaces being filled
with a non-conducting substanCe, which pievents
any atmospheric influences of which some have
been apprehensive in iron cars. The cornices and
moldings may be made of gutta percha, papier-
mache, or metal, and can be ornamented. -in 

the
finest style. "Beauty and strength" are, therefore,
combined in this improvement, and it now re-
mains to show the econorny._This we have already
hinted a!, in speakirrg of "dead weight". But wb
yill subjoin the following estimited compar-
lston:

Wooden Cars La Mothe's

one of the most important improvements con-
nected with railroads which have for a long time
been brought before the public, and one ihat is
now attracting much norice, is the method of
building cars of iron, invented and patented by
Dr. B. J. La Mothe. These cars are made ot
wrought iron in bands, so disposed as to combine
strength with lightness in a degree probably un-
attainable by any other arrangemenf of maferial.
A striking feature in these structures is the ab-
sence of tenons and- mortic_es, butt j oints, or any
,",e?\ ppgt throughout the entir-e frameworli,
which is formed of several continuous unbroken
bands extending quite round the cars, transver-
sely_ crossed by similar bands, longitudinally riv-
eted at each intersectioh, and the upper or hbused
pa{t of the car and the platform are firmly riveted.
and bound tog.ether, so-that as stated in ; printed
description lying before us, " a blow or f6rce of
whatever kind applied to any part of it is resisted
by _the combined tensile strength of every band
and rivet in the car." The increased safety af-
forded by such a structure must be a consider-
ation of the first moment. In addition to this,
those who are accustomed to consider the econ-
omy of railroad management will know how to
appreciate the importance of the fact that these
cars, with far greater strength can be built from
two to five tons lighter than wooden cars. A
pamphlgt:ecently put forth by Mr. E. w. sar-
qent,, 15 Broadw&y, N. Y., in addition to a deg
cription o,f the La Mothe Car for which he is the
ag.ent, contains many facts of great interest to
railroad managers.

THE FALLS CITY REGISTER

Patersof,t, N. J. Friday, July ZZ, lSSg

Yesterday, Mr. CundeII and a few others left
the old depot on Main Street at noon, in the iron
car for Jersey City, which on its arrival, took the
citizens by surprise_ as the new passenger convey-
ance appToached the station, tlie appearance bi)-
Tg so _ different to anything they had ever seen.
Some began to wonder whether 

-it 
was a foreign

car or not; many persons began also to converse
and say "wLy this is the noted Life preserving
Car so much talked of !" Mr. Cundell the buildei
and some of his employees being at hand soon
testified to all the facts required. It was soon
noised abroad that the Life Preserving Car was
there. Quickly, out came the car builders, finish-
ers, painters and the curious, all manner of re-
marks were made about the workmanship,
strengt-h 

""9 
elegance of the interior fittings. A

general feeling _ prevailed that in every respct it
was most creditable to the enterprise of the
builder. The trial was satisfactory lnd the ease
and comfort in traveling was admired. by all. The
party returned by the 4 p. m. train and lomorrow
morning at B a. m. Mr. Cundell and friends will
t"5.u a pleasure trip to Jersey City and back; she
will remain during the dar for inspection.

lst class 60 pass'r. cars
House freight cars
Platform cars
City railroad

26,000 lbs 18,000 lbs.
15,000 lbs. 10,000 lbs.
12,000 Ibs. 8,200 lbs.
5,000 lbs. 3,000 lbs.

If this amount of weight can be saved in com-
bination with the strength which exists in such
a construction, _we think the subj ect really de-
serves a careful investigation.

Editors e)/en ryight find it to their advantage
to assist in introducing such improvements: For"if
"tvvo tonsi' can be saved on every car that trav-
erses this broad land, railroad companies might
obtain a s.ylplys- of power sufficienf to transp-'ort
a host of "dead heads."

The cost of these cars is estimated at about the
same as the wooden ones, and their construction
is so_ simple that those employed in the present
wood work can immediately introduce tlie iron,
and will not be thrown out of employment by
the change.

HILLYER'S AMERICAN R. R. MAGAZINE

May 1859

LA MOTHE'S PATEI\T IROI{ RAILROAD CAR

.+l{
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THE FALLS CITY REGISTER

Paterson, N. J. - Wednesday, July 27 , 1859

Mr. Cundell informs us that during the two
days in removing the car he believes that two or
three thousand viewed her including the present
mayor Canfield and friends. The new iron car
built by Mr. Cundell left for New York today to
be used on the principal lines leading from and
to Boston.

THE DAILY GUARDIAN

Paterson, July 27 , 1859

Local and State ltem,s - The Iron Car

This vehicle has at last been completed and
conveyed to the railro&d, where trucks adapted to
the wide gauge have been placed under her, it be-
ing designed that she shall be run on the Erie
Railrosd, for a few days by way of experiment. As
finished, she certainly presents a highly graceful
appearance, while her strength is unquestionably
far in excess of the ordinary car. She was com-
menced more than three years &go, under the
superintendence of Dr. La Mothe, the patenee, who
subsequently disposed of his rights to L. R. Sar-
gent and others. Her destination is the Boston
and Worcester R. R. Mass. Some of her principal
dimensions are as follows: Extreme length, \IL/z
feet; deducting for platforms, 46 feet, thus allow-
ing a little over three feet to each of the seats, 30
in number. This is an addition of nine or ten
inches beyond the average, while the aisle up the
centre is also considerably wide. There are 30
windows, each surmounted by a ventilator, while
the windows themselves slide up and down as on
other cars, the spaces between these being occupi-
ed by panels of papier-mache, on which are ex-
ecuted several pretty designs, including the Pater-
son and Little Falls cataracts. The windows are
shaded by cloth hangings of an exceedingly rich
French fabric most beautifully printed. In the
four angles of the car are also as many elegant
mirrors, while a dozen hat racks have been put
up along the sides. With the handsome seats,
paintihg, mouldings etc., the interior of this
vehicle may be set down as a model of comfort
and good taste

Its body rests upon a series of longitudinal
bands of iron, placed edgewise, from which others
cross from side to side. The sides are also formed
of longitudinal and upright bands crossing each
other and strongly riveted together, the whole
terminating in a spine which runs lengthwise
along the roof. After the panels have been put in,
it will be seen that the whole is nothing more or
less than a tubular bridge of enormous strength,
yet much lighter than the ordinary wooden car.
The number of rivets used exceeds 9,200 and the
number of feet of band iron 6,200. The latter is 2
inches wide by one-seventh in thickness,' except
under the floor and platforrns where it is from
four to six inches wide.

The platform is ably design€d, resting upon
four or five of these iron bands, formittg a ring two
feet in diameter, strongly bolted to the main body,
and calculated to act like a spring in case of col-
Iision. Indeed this will be one of the great points
gained in the iron car, when the idea shall have
been carried out to flooring, seats, and inside
sheathirg, as well as its main body.

The painting reflects great credit on David
Milne who executed it.

The builder, Mr. Cundell, informs us that a
car can be constructed a good deal lighter than
the present, yet containing more than the strength
requisite. The cost of this we have not heard, but
from the number of experiments made must have
been great and far beyond what will be required
in future. Should she prove successful, of which
there can be little doubt, we anticipate a large
number of orders to be received in this place be-
fore long. The day is not unlikely to come when
iron-car building will be a considerable item in
the industry of this community.

THE DAILY GUARDIAN

Paterson, July 30, 1859

Original and Selected News - The New Iron Car

The question of dead weight is one of great
importance to railway managers; in fact, it has be-
come of vital and paramount importance sur-
passing all others.

Of every dollar earned on railways, nearly
one-half is paid away for having non-paying
weight; of every dollar expanded, seventy or
seventy-five cents are used for this purpose. With
such a leak as this exhausting their resources, the
attempts to obtain good dividends from the busi-
ness of roads, is a task in comparison with the
labors of the Dansides or of Sisyphus would seem
a hopeful enterpruze.

On the principle of La Mothe's patent, cars
can be mad e fu1ly two tons lighter than those now
in use. On passenger cars and many of the freight
cars, the reduction of weight will be even greater
than this. The cost of the La Mothe Iron Car, as al-
ready stated, varies but little from that of the
wooden car.

The reduction of two tons weight per car on
all the cars in the country, would effect a saving,
as has already been shown, of at least $33,804,000
to $45 ,072,,000 annually, which sums are, respec-
tively, eeuivalent to a dividend on the capital
stock of the roads, of 6 3 /4 and 9 per cent., or on
their entire cost of about 31/+ and 4r/+ per cent
per annum.

Now, Iet us consider the expense of replacing
the cars at present in use by the La Mothe Iron
Cars. The cost of the entire car equipment of all
the roads in the country may be stated as follows:
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5,910 Passenger cars, at $2,300 $18,098,000
rr4,520 Freight and other cars, 600 08,712,000

$82,305,000
Takins jntg account the other items of expen-

diture in which they would effect a reductioir
such as car repairs, repairs of track, destruction
of property by fire and in collisions and otherwise,
damages for loss of life and personal injuries
it would appear that the La Mothe Cars pay for
themselves within a year.

But suppose that three, or five years even,
should be required to effect an obj ect promising
such advantages, it is obviously the interest of
railway companies to commence the change with-
out delay.

One of the minor advantages of lighter cars is
that large trains can be mad"e up, (a greater num-
ber of cars per train), thus requiring fewer hands
relatively to amount of traffic; and with fewer
trains, the operations of the road are simplified,
and chances of collision lessened.

A still further benefit from this source - and
one which engineers will not be slow to recog-
nize is the diminished wear of the track from
using lighter rolling stock. This is a subj ect whch,
so far as it relates to locomotives has already re-
ceived much attention, and which, involving
merely the plainest laws of mechanical forces, ad-
mits of no dispute. So great has its importance
been considered, that not many years ego, one of
the roads offered a premium for every pound sav-
ed" in the weight of two locomotives which were
about being built, a dollar for every pound
saved in the reciprocating parts fifty cents for
every pound saved. in any part whatever.

It can be easily seen how such an outlay, much
as it might add to the first cost of the engines,
would be a most judicious one.

Having thus demonstrated the great advant-
ages of the La Mothe Car in an economical aspect,
we come to that which is not its least merit - in
fact, the main obj ect at which the inventor aimed,
and which he has, beyond questioh, attained in
an eminent degree vrz., security to life and
property on railways. A peculiar and indescrib-
able horror and vague indignation pervade the
public mind on the announcement of any fresh
railway catastrophe. The universality and depth
of this feeling will afford some criterion for esti-
mating the satisfaction with which any means of
protection against such deplorable occurrences
would be hailed. It cannot be doubted that the
a$gption of any improvement affording a reason-
able prospect of achieving such a beneficent re-
sult is not less due to humanity than it would be
consonant with a wise self-interest on the part
of railway managers.

The La Mothe Iron car is offered as a safe-
guard _against such calamitous occurrences, its
strength and elasticity being so great, and its un-
ity o{ parts so complete, that scarcely any force to
which it is ever liable to be subjected, in-collisions
or otherwise, can break up or disintegrate the
structure, as is the case with the wooden car
the great_est injury to which it is liable being the
mere indentation or bending of the bands and
plates, which can readily be restored to their
proper shapes.

The notion entertained by some, that the re-
quisite strength and stiffnerr' car,.not be obtained
in using such light bands, should be dispelled by
reflecting how great a weight can be supported iir
a common wicker basket, merelv by the tensile
strength of very thin and flexible strips of wood.

In the hoops of a barrel, the same principle is
brought into action, and half a dozen slight 

-trips
of wood or iron are found sufficent to sustain a
weight of hundreds of pounds.

From the TRI WEEKLY REGISTER

This Patent Life Preserving Car was the in-
vention of B. J. La Mothe, M.D., of New York,
and is entirely fire proof; a description of particu-
Iars in detail will be found below. The car witl
accomodate 60 passengers is 46 feet 6 inches
long and B feet 4 inches in width. The metal is
mainly in bands strongly riveted, the intervening
or alternation of the strips at the points where the
bands intersect and the riveting at those points,
givep_ a strength which is not paralleled with so
small _ a quantity of materials. The present car is
considered to be of stronger build- than than is
necessary as a passenger car.

The Bands and Rivets

186 feet iron in spihe , 720 feet in sills; zg4 feet
in side sills; 2,142 feet in longitudnal bands ; 2,840
feet in upright bands; 420 feet in tongitudinal
bands for root; r32 feet in doors, making 6,28,4 i;;a
of band iron from 2 to 6 inches wide in upper or
housepart of car, and 4 to 6 inches in platiorms.

1,530 rivets in spine and sills; s,2G4 in two
sides; 568 in two ends; 276 in L,022 in roof; 100 in
end platform. Making 9,260 rivets.

The Inside Fittings

Four lalge mirrors with gilt frames; thirty
windows with brass sashes (very handsome); thirty
rich curtains, _ made of handsome English ripi;
twelve hat racks of the neatest pattern; twenty-
eight ventilators with obscure glbss; one hundred
and one panels on each side, which forms a com-
bination of braces outside; fourteen panels on
each end, the roof is of galvanized iron, irre inside
iron paneled. The doors are arched with windows
of obscure glass. The mouldings of black walnut
and gilt. The trucks and draw bars, as also the
seAts, are mueh the same as on wooden ears.
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The Papier - Mache Decorations

Six flower pieces. Four moonlight scenes,
Abbeys, etc., Two sporting views. Two views of
scenery in the wild mountains, New Hampshire.,
Passaic Falls, N. J. Landing of the Pilgrims at
Plymouth, Mass., from the "Mayflower." View of
Portland, Me., with the Leviathan steamer, "Great
Easterfr", entering the harbor.

Pocahontas rescuing Capt. John Smith from
the Indians in Virginia. Evangeline, from Faed's
painting in illustration of Longfellow's poem.
Smithsonian Institute at Washington. Cooper In-
stitute in New York. Franklin's Statue, Boston.
Washington's headquarters, Cambridge, Mass.,
now occupied by D. Longfellow. Hancock House,
Boston. Mount Vernon and Tomb of Washington.
Faneuil Hall. Niagara Falls and Suspension
Bridge. Victoria Bridge, at Montreal.

For two days past the city has been on the
alert and excited on hearing of the iron car from
Mr. Cundell's factory, which had been in hand for
the.lengthened period of three years, gwing to 

-thevarious improvements which caused the delay,
coupled with the panic of 1857 and the depression
of the Railroad interest nearly sinee. The work-
manship is of the very best kind, and establishes
Mr. Cundell's reputation as a perfect builder of
its various parts; a more neat or chaste affair could
not be well put together.

N.B.-Parties desiring to negotiate, or to ob-
tain any further information concerning the La
Mothe Patent Iron Car, can apply to:

E. 'W. SARGENT, 15 Broadwsy, N. Y.

NEW.YORK DAILY TRIBUNH

Friday, August 12, 1859

Patent Iron Car - One of these cars has been
recently built at Paterson, N. J., for Boston and
Worcester Road and is in every respect most cred-
itable to the enterprise of the builder. The interior
is finished off in the most elegant manner. Every
panel has a fine papier-mache picture in it, repre-
senting some famous views or monument; the
seats are capacious and the ventilators numerous
and apparently efficient. The car, owing to ,th"
greater- thinness of the iron sides, is eight inches
wider than the narrow gauge cars are usually,
and weighs less by a ton than a wooden car of the
same dimensions.

SCIENTIFIC AMERIGAN

Augusi 27, 1859

Iron Railroad Car

An iron car, built according to the patent of
I)r. La Mothe, was exhibited for a few days last
week at the New York and Erie railroad station,

Jersey City. It is one of the handsomest cars we
have ever examined and we have no doubt but the
proprietors of the road for which it was built
(Boston and Lowell) will feel highly pleased with
its appearance. Its sides are of double plates, with
a space between and the seams are branded with
narrow strips, riveted on in such a manner as to
form panels. It is fire-proof and lighter than a
wooden car of the same size.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOUNNAL

Saturdny" September 3, 1859

An iron passenger car has recently been con-
structed at Patersor, N. J., according to La Mothe's
Patent, for the Boston and Worcester railroad. It
does not differ materially in size or appearance
from the wood car of a similar class. Without the
platforms, it is 46 feet long and has 30 seats. It is a
little wider than the ordinary narrow gauge cars.

It is not, however, in the difference of shape
or flnish that this car is distinguished from others,
but in the material of which it is constructed
iron.

The bottom or platform of the car "is com-
posed of a series of longitudinal bands of iron,
placed edgewise, from which others cross from
side to side. The sides are also formed of longitud-
inal and upright bands crossing each other and
strongly riveted together, the whole terminating
in a spine which runs lengthwise along the roof.
After the panels have been put in, it will be seen
that the whole is nothing more or less than a tubu-
Iar bridge of enormous strength, yet much lighter
than the ordinary wooden car. The number of
rivets used exceeds 9,200, and the number of feet
of band iron 6,200. The latter is two inches wide
by one-seventh in thickness, except under the
flbor and ptatforffi, where it 

'is 
froni four to six

inches wide." This, we are aware, is a very in-
ade_quate description, but it is difficult to give one
without the exhibition of a cut or model. 

- 
Suffice

to say that the car, so far as provision is made for
strength, with the least weight; and as every plate
or band used has a distinct duty to perform, if witl
be readily understood that the car may be as much
lighter and much stronger than the wooden car, as
iron is stronger than wood in proportion to its
weight.

Another advantage claimed is its durability,
the small amount of wood used, being simply for
the purpose of ornament, or upholstering. Nothing
but iron is exposed to the action of the weather.
Well painted, it may last for an indefinite period.
Exposure to the weather will have no effect upon
it, either to cause it to decay, or to weaken it by
the shrinkage of its parts, as in the case of wooden
cars. For hot climates in particular, the iron car
must prove of great advantage over the wooden
one.
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In cases of collisions or of accident it would,
probably prove much safer than the wooden car.
It might be bent up, and twisted out of shape,
but it could not be broken.

We presume it can be furnished as cheaply as
the wooden car. If so, there must on every ac-
count be great economy in its use. It will weigh
two or three tons less, than the other. Here is an-
other considerable advantage. In style of finish,
the one described will compare favorable with the
best styles to be found on any of our roads. In
fact, it may be taken as a model of graceful de-
sign, and of exquisite workmanship, which, with
its intrinsic merits cannot fail to commend it to
the railway public. It was built by Mr. Cundell,
of Paterson, and painted by Mr. David Milne.
The chief proprietor and agent is E. W. Sargent,
Esq., No. 15 Broadw&y, New York, from which
further information mav be obtained.

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

Wednesday, September 7, 1859

IROi{ RAILWAY CARS

In common with several prominent railway
officials, we accepted ap invitation to examine
an iron railway car invented by Dr" La Mothe,
and now running on the Erie Raitroad. The chief
merit claimed for this car in comparision with
those'of wood, is its lightness, at leaJt one ton per
car, being made by this patent. The iron car is
also said to be more durable and safer.

Useless dead weight in working railways is a
serious drawback to their profitable management
and any method by which it can be reduced with-
out detracting from strength or other essential
qualities, is deserving of attention. Mr. McCallum,
in his report as Superintendent of the Erie RaiI-
r_oad, considers the subj ect as "deeply affecting
the economy of the road", and carefullv discrim--
inates between the useful load, or freight carried,
from which alone revenue is derived, and the ag-
gregate load hauled. In comparision with the new
iron car, those now in use impose upon the motive
power an average additional weight of two tons,
a difference quite sufficient to bear upon the
question of dividends. A newly printed pamphlet
in which this part of the subj ect is treated at
much length, says: "Of every dollar earned on
railways, nearly olq-half^ is paid _ a_yay for haul-
ing non-paying weight; of every dollar expended,
seventy or seventy-five cents are used for this
purpose." It is calculated that by a reduction of
one ton per car, a saving of lr/z cents per mile is
effect€d, which is equal to $16,900,000 annually
for all the roads in the country.

The cost of the iron car is about the same as
that of wooden cars; and no expensive machinery
or buildings are required for in"ir construction.

The specimen employed on the Erie Railroad is of
very handsome construction, and fitted up in a
superior manner. W. W. Cundell, of paterson
N.-J., is the builder. The body of the ."rl;-;;:
posed of iron bands rivetted together without
braces or bolts, in a form securing the greatest
strength of resistance to collision. Tne spices be-
tween the bands are fitted with sheet iron panels,
double, separalud by a non-conducting space, to
ensure protection against external variations of
temperature. The La Mothe car has been exam-
ined by a considerable number of railway man-
agers, attq is highly approved. Arrangements are
being made to enter upon their manufacture on a
considerable_ scaLe; the orders already received,
being considered as justifying fult anticipations
of success.

FOR THE.TOURNAL OF COMMERCE

September 7t}n, 1859

Messrs. Editors: with reference to the saving
of non-p_ayPg_ dead-weight attainable by using
the La Mothe Patent Iron cars, described by yo[
in today's "Journal," will you allow me to- s[ate
that in Passenger Cars we save from two to four
tons, and in_ Freisn! Cars from one to three tons,
as compared with the weights of Wooden Cars of
the same sizes.

E. Sargent

EVENING EXPRESS

Thursday, September gih, l SSg

IROi\ RAILWAY CARS

Mr. \M. W. Cundell, of Paterson, Nf. J., has con-
structed an iron railway car, and which is now
being run on the I\Tew York and Erie Railroad..
Thu bo_dv of the car is composed of iron band.s,
rivetted together without braces or bolts in ;
form calculated to secure the greatest strength,
as well as resistance to collision. The spaces 1"-
tween the bands are fitted with sheet irdn panels,
double, separa!"d by a non-conducti^g spice, to
insure protection against external valiations of
temperature.

The chief merit of this car over those construct-
ed of wood_ tF itg lightness. While it is stronger and
more durable than the wooden car, it is one ton
lighter. It is estimated that by a red.uction of one
tol pgr cpr, a saving 

-of one and a half cent per
mile is effected, which is equal to $16,900,000 

^art-
nually for all the roads in lne country. This car
has been minutely inspected by a nu*"ber of rail-
way managers, by whom it is highly approved;
a-nd arrangements are being madJ to- enidr upon
their manufacture on a preTty large scale, or.iu*
for them having alrea,Cy been reieived.

st{

t
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AMERICAN RAII.WAY REVIEW

Thursday, September 8, 1859

We have every good reason for concluding that
a great revolution is yet to be effected in the kincl
of materials employed for constructing railway
cars. Without a single exception we believe, all
the cars both passenger and freight used in
our country, are principally composed of wood..
It is a material which, while is possesses many
advantages for such purposes, also inherits many
serious defects. While it is cheap and abundant,
and capabte of being manipulated into every var'-
iety of form and pattern, it is at the same time
combustible, bulky, weak and like almost all
organic products very liable to rapid decay.
A vast expenditure is annually incurred for the
repairs of cars which actually rot away during
those slack seasons of the year when they stand
exposed to the weather doing nothing. It has been
a desideratum to obtain a superior substitute, and
lron has been oftentimes suggested for this pur-
pose, because it is incombustibe, is capable of be-
mg fabricated into any form, and is very strong
and durable when well protected from the ox-
idizing action of the atmosphere. The great ob-
stacle to its application for cars, has been the
difficulty of applying it so as to combine light-
ness with sufficient rigidity owing to the great
specific gravity of the metal, and the necessity
thus involved of using it in very thin plates,
every pound of dead weight carried, being just
so much loss entailed in the working exepnses of
the locomotives, and the wear and tear of rails,
bridges, sleepers, and the whole permanent way.
AII these difficulties to this application of the
metal, have been ingeniously indeed brilliantly

overcoffie, and manifest advantages secured in
a new iron car which was recently built at Cun-
dell 's factory, Faterson, N. J., for Sargent & Co.,
IVo. 15 Broadway, this city. Its width (eight feet
four inches), is suited for the narrow gauges, as
it is ultimately destined for the Boston and Wor-
cester (Mass.) Railrood, but it was put upon a
wide track, and has been run on ths New- York
and Erie Railroad during a great part of last
month. After having been thus practiCally tested,
we gave it a thorough examination at the depot
in Jersey City, one day last week, and we think
a comparatively minute description of it will not
be uninteresting to the readers of the Railway
Review.

As the main strength of a ship, or a bridge, de-
pends entirely upon its frame-work, the same
principle of construction is followed in this car-
the framing of which is peculiar. To convey some
idea of its nature, so far as this can be done in
words, we would state that this frame-work is
composed of a series of narrow iron ligatures or
bands, placed at certain distances apart, and pass-
ing-long_itudinally along the sides, over the top and
under the bottom: crossing these at regulai dis-

tances apart are similar series of bands, the whole
being riveted together and combined with a cellu-
lar metallic flooring, thus forming a tesselar sys:
tem of iron banding uniting the greatest strength
and rigidity with the least possible weight of
metal. The paneling is composed of sheet metal
riveted, with the framing band.s so as to form a
perfectly united whole. The outside of the car is
decorated in a tasteful manner, and its entire ap-
pearance is light and graceful. Its extreme length
rs fifty-one and a half feet, deducting the plat-
form, forty-six feet. There are thirty seats, cap-
able of accomodating the common number, sixty
passengers. In breadth, it is the same as any
other passenger car, but owing to the thinness of
its sides, there is more than the usual amount of
room inside, the decorations and furnishings of
which perhaps surpass those of any car hitherto
built in our country. The windows are neatly cur-
tained, and the panels between them are of papier
mache, oh which are executed beautiful pictures,
among the number of which are views of the Pas-
saic .t.alls, I\. J., the landing of the Pilgrim
tr'athers; Franklin's statue in Boston; Hancock
House, Boston; Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge,
etc. There are fifteen windows on each side, and
above each, a ventilator. The sides of the interior
are lined with a soft and beautiful embossed sub-
stance, and there are several extras, for the ac-
comodation of passengers. The posts and rimming
of the arched doors are of tubular iron, and the
mouldings are also thus made, to obtain lightness
combined with firmness.

The strength of this car in proportion to its
weight and the bulk of its materials, is much
greater than one of the same dimensions made of
wood. The rigidity has been fairly tested in var-
ious ways last month, and not a single crack or
wrinkle has appeared in the varnish on its sides,
thus affording good evidence of its unyielding
character. It is no doubt true that in the case of t
very severe collision it would be smashed up, but
it would not be broken into splinters from wnicn
most of the deaths and wounds usually result in
such cases. In all such casualities, as weII as from
peing thrown off the track, it would buckle up
but not break in pieces. Its platforms at the ends
are converted into safety buffers, so as to render
a moderate collision comparatively harmless, as
each rests upon a very large and powerful elipti-
cal spring.

Owing to its superior strength, it is calculated
that a car thus constructed may be made as rigid
as a wooden one of the same dimensions, and weigh
three tons less. As there are about 5,900 passenger
and 114,500 freight cars employed on our-railways,
the annual saving for haulage, would be immense,
if iron cars were substituted for those of;;^Jl Ii
is self-evident, that a saving of three tons of dead
weight would be effected on each car, not yearly,
but on every occasion it is drawn on the traci<.
With light cars larger trains could be run and with
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small trains lighter locomotives could be employ-
ed; and thus, on whatsoever side we review the
questioh, it has a most favorable aspect.

It may be obj ected. to iron cars, that they
must be much warmer in summer and colder in
winter than those of wood, because the metal is a
good conductor, while wood is the reverse. By
making the sides of double sheet iron, with a thin
stratum of air betweeh, as is the case in this car,
it is rendered cool in summer and as warm in
winter, because the air space is the best non-con-
ducting medium which could be employed. We are
of opinion, that in warm weather, such a car is
more cool when in motion, than one made of a
non-conducting material, because the radiation
when passing rapidly through the atmosphere
must be greater, and the effect will be like that
of evaporation in cooling the atmosphere within.
For warm climates, where wood is so liable to
rapid decay and the attacks of insects such cars
must be iminitely superior in every sense of the
term, and the Panama Railroad Comp&hy, whose
cars are eaten up in a very few years, should at
once adopt them.

The windows of this car are too small, and
have a dwarfish appearance, while the doors are
a trifle too low; but these are small fault; and as
the strength of the structure has been found much
greater than was expected, the panels of others
can be made much larger and have a more favor-
able _appearance. Corrugated and stamped sheet
metal may be employed in iron cars, so bs to give
them a most ornamental form, at one tithe of-the
cost this could be effected with wood. We do not
s-ay that this car_ is perfect, but we are of opinion
that it is destined to work a revolution on orfr rail-
roads, in aII that relates to econ,omy in hauling, in
durability, safety, and an elevation- of taste in dec-
oration and architectural combinations. We under-
stqn{, that since it has been publicly tested and
exhibited, several orders for new cais have been
given from different railroad companies, in var-
ious parts of this country.

THE NEW YORK SUN

Wednesday Morniilg, Sept. 14, lSSg

An iron railway car, the invention of Dr. La
Mothe, is now running on the Erie Railroad. The
chief merit claimed for this car, in comparison
with those of wood, is its lightness, at least one
ton per car, being made by this patent. The iron
car is also said to be more durable, and safer. In
comparison with the new iron car, those now in
qle impose upon the motive power an average ad-
ditional weight of two tons, - a difference quite
sufficient to bear upon the question of dividend s.
4 newly printed pamphtet in which this part of
the subje_c_t is treafed at much length, says:^- "of
every dollar earned on railways, nearly one-half
is paid away for hauting non-paying weight; of

every dollar expended, seventy or seventy-five
cents are used for this purpose." It is calculated
t!".t by a reduction of one ton per car, a saving
of 1 r-2 cenls per mile is effected, which is equal
to $16,900,000 annually for alt the road.s in 

-the

country. The cost of the iron car is about the same
as that of wooden cars. The body of the car is com-
posed of iron bands riveted together without
braces or bolts in a form securing the greatest
strength or resistance to collision. The spaces bet-
ween the bands are fitted with sheet iron panels,
double, separated by a non-conducting space, to
ensure protection against external variations of
temperature.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL

March 3, 1860

The Boston and Worcester Railroad Company
have placed upon the road a new car built enlire-
Iy of Irog. It is said to present an elegant appear-
ance, wil] seat the usual number of passengers, is
fire-proof, and will not in case of collision; break
up _into splinters. The cost is about equal to the
style of car now in use, while its durability is
much greater. This one has been used on the New
York and Erie road during the last six months
and has been found to answer all expectations.

AMERICAN RAILWAY REVIEW

March 15, 1860

The subscriber invites tenders from parties
desirous of obtaining contracts to manufactirre La
Mothe's Patent Iron Railroad Cars.

E. W. Sargent,
15 Broadway

THE DAILY GUARDIAN

May l ,  1860

The Cars and Locomotives of the Hackensack
and New York Rail Road

we learn that the Hackensack and New york
Rail Road Co. have contracted to have all their
locomotives and cars built in this city. The ord er
has already been given to E. v. sargent and wm.
Cundell, for all passenger and freight cars, which
are to be of the La Mothe Iron Car Patent, both
passenger qnd freight. Work will be immediately
commenced and shops for the purpose are to be
erected on Mansion Street, in the vicinity and ad-
j^oining_the Cundell shops already occupied by Mr.
Cundell as a machine and iron car factory.

The locomotives are to be built by the Rogers
Machine works, and orders have aiready b"een
given for their construction.

The contracts were all awarded yesterd"y;
but our reporters left before the bids for the
building of the road were aII disposed. of.
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DAILY GUARDIAN

February l ,  l86l

Improved" Iron Passenger & Freight Cars

The Directors of the Hackensack and New
York Railrood, have very wisely been quick to
advantage themselves by this useful invention,
and have ordered both freight and passenger cars
for their road to be constructed on the La Mothe
patent.

It will be remembered that a full and detail-
ed report of this invention was printed in the
Daily Guardian more than a year &go, when the
first iron passenger car ever constructed was turn-
ed out from the shops of W. Cundell in this city.
Although acknowledged superior in every consid-
eration of safety and economy like all great rev-
olutions in manufacture, it was regarded if not
with doubt by Railroad Corporations, at least with
lack of sufficient confidence to enable them to
adopt the invention at once.

Then there were large companies interested
in the manufacturing of the old wooden passenger
cars and these set up a howl to discourage what
they foresaw if successful would destroy in a
great measure if not entirely the demand for cars
of their construction.

But the iron car that went from this city was
piaced upon an Eastern road and although as the
first one built, it was destitute of many of the per-
fections since arranged, nevertheless, it has far ex-
ceeded. all anticipation and given assurance that
it is vastly superior in nearly every respect to
those constructed of wood, whilst it is lighter,
more economical as before observed and safer in
case of accident to train.

Mr. Cundell has just completed and sent off,
a very pretty freight car made entirely of corru-
gated iron. In the front is a seated little baggage
or passenger room, neatly cushioned in order to
accomodate Mr. Rennie or his agent, who will ac-
company the freight he is sending away, and also
in order to accomodate his family who may not
desire to change cars when the Lodi Branch is
reached. The entire car weighs far less than one
of like dimensions, as we are informed built of
wood, and rests on trucks of Mr. Cundell's own
make and pattern. It is painted of a vermillion
color, excepting where the bolt heads appear, and
contains of these riveted bolts, between 4 and
5,000. It is, of course, safe from flre and thieves,
an,C may be considered the best freight car ever
started on the rails. It went off toward its desti-
nation this day in the noon train.

Mr. Cundell also has an iron passenger car
ready to send off tomorrow. It is prettily painted
with a bright red and has golden letters designat-
ing it as the car of the Hackensack and New York
Company. The windows are like those of an om-
nibus. The seats are not made after the dangerous

turn over style, but simply swing as the car is
reversed, which we believe is an invention of 'W.

L. Childs of this place. The inclination of the
seats is very easy and comfortable. The new car
has 20 wide seats, capable of holding 56 pas-
sengers, if 2 are on a seat without calculating the
express room, which is also fitted up for a smok-
ing apartment. The car rests on heavy india rub:
bei iprings and sets squarely upoh the -trucks
without the least sagging . The upholstering is
plain, but neat, and the whole " appearance of the
Car highty satisf actory, reflect,t\g credit on its
makers.

Mr. Cundell has an order for several more
iron passenger and freight cars to fill, and expects
to employ during the coming summer a large
number of hands, secession or no secession.

There is another iron freight car nearly finish-
€d, which will also be sent from the Cundell
Works within a week or ten days.

DAILY GUARDIAN

February 20, 186l

An Exfra Train From Hackensack

The New Iron Passenger Car

We learn that a new locomotive from the
Rogers Works, and the new iron passenger car
will be run for the first time from Hackensack to
Jersey City on Thursday morning (tomorrow) as
parts of the extra train which leaves that city to
carry down passengers who want to see Old Abe
We were informed that Garry Ackerson the Pres-
ident of the road was making every effort to ac.
comodate all the crowd and that tickets had al-
ready been sold in Hackensack and Lodi to fiIt
five cars.

The Hackensack and New York Railroad we
are glad to learn is paying expenses already. This
is good news and a great encouragement for the
local Railroads. Mr. Ackerson proves to be a very
popular president of the Company.

DAILY GUARDIAN

February 27, 186l

"It is equipped with one lst class and 2 tank
engines, also 1 iron passenger and freight car.
Another is nearly ready and a third of wood is
being made. On the Lodi branch, 2 passenger and
freight cars have been placed which are drawn
by mules to the main line."

AMERICAN RAILWAY REVIEW

March 14, 186l

A correspondent send.s the following descrip-
tion of a new 30 seat iron passenger car with a
seven feet smoking apartment designed for the
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Hackensack and New York Railroad. Iron Cars
are comparatively a new thing, but few of them
ever having been made. The frame work is of
bandirgn, strengthened and braced by corrugated.
iron, which,-beirqg firmly riveted to the framel pre-
vents any doubling or twisting. The walls 

-and

roof of the car are also of sheet iron, that on the
sides having embossed panels. The roof and sides
are lined with felt, which is a non-conductor of
both heat and sound. In summer it will prevent the
heat of the sun from entering the car, and in win-
ter will prevent the heat inside of the car from
passing out too rapidly. Being a non-conductor of
sound, it will deaden the rattle and noise of the
train and make the inside of the car more quiet.
This is a great advantage, and many attempts have
been made to secure it, some having even lined
their walls with cork and other substances. But
experiment has proved that felt is the best non-
conductor of both heat and sound, which is adapt-
ed to the use of car buiiders. The inside of the Car
is finished in black walnut, gilt, and oak-grain-
irs. a new style of seat is also introduced, wnicn
has been recently patented by Mr. Childs. It re-
verses with much less trouble, and inconvenience
than the old fashioned seat; is lighter and less li-
able to break, and the back can be placed at any
inclination which the traveler may iancy. Nearljt
e-verylhilg about the car is made of iron, even tb
the window frames, which are large and contain
but a single pane of glass, so that i-n case of acci-
{grt, a man can crawl out without any trouble.
The p_ainting and furnishing are a1l in the best
possible style and the car taken as a whole is a
credit to the enterprise and energy of Mr. cundell.

WALTER ARNDT LUCAS

The author of this article, Walter Arndt Lucas,
was born in New York City on February zl,1Bg4;
9{ parents who came from Easton, pennsylvania.
since June 1900, he has been a resident of"passaic
County, and for the past three years has been
treasurer of rhe Passaic county Hiitorical society
which he joined in 1927. His father william whiler
Lucas was in 1903, a councilman of the Borough
of Hawthorne and he died there in Septemb"er
1908. Walter A. Lucas Lug"n working at in early
rge- on the New York, Susquehanna and Westerir
$ailr-oed, first as a trackm-"r, Iater advancing to
freight station clerical work. In the meantfme
he attended night school and took extension
courses in _engineering and machine design which
led to his becoming a mechanical draftsrian with
the American Car and Foundry Company in New
York city, in January rgr2. i{e sp6nt irre next
seventeen years with this and bther railroa,c
lquipment_"rtg. sqpnly companies including the
canadian Pacific Raitrvoy, ̂ ine Gregg corfpant
of Hackensack, 

-Magor car corporatijfr of clift;;,
and the General chemical co,mpany of New yorkl
Followirg the great financidl panic of rg2g,
and subsequent depression in buJness, in which

very few e.ngileering j obs were available, he be-
came associated as a correspondent with ine pat-
erson Morning gglt in 1934,-covering the Borough
of Hawthorne. After three years of tlis all absoib-
Tg iob, an opening occurred at the Simmons-
Boardman Publishirg corporation in New york,
p_ublislrers of railroad trad6 magazines and books.
Here Mr. Lucas worked for trienty-three years,
retiring Ir .January 1958, as manafing ediior of
the car Builders cyclopedia and ot" ttie Locomo-
tive cyclopedia, uotn bboks which are known as
the bible of the railroad equipment industry.
During this period he has wriftei seven books fi-
cluding, The History_ of the New york, susque-
hanna and Western Railroad; From The HilG to
The Hudson, the history of the forerunner of the
Erie Railroad in New-Jersev; pocket Guide to
American Locomotives; populai picture and plan
Book of Railroad Cars 

-and 
Locomotives; one

Hundred Years of Steam Locomotives; one'Hun-
dred Years of Railroad Cars; and Railroad Cars
and Locomotives since 1900, besides numerous
articles on railroad and local history. In the mean-
time Mr. Lucas has been delving into further his-
torical research and as Borough Historian of Haw-
thorne, has been assisting Mayor Louis eay in
designating the locations oJ suiiable markerr ih"t
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are to be erected in 1964, by the Tercentenary
Commission of the State of New Jersey, com-
memorating the 300th anniversary of the found-
ing of the state.

Another one of his activities is serving as vice-
president of the Railroadians of America, a non-
profit railroad historical society incorporated
under the laws of the State of New Jersey, and
having museum space at The New Jersey Histor-
ical Society, 230 Broadw&y, Newark. It is hoped
that before long that Paterson will also have a
railroad museum, as soon as suitable space can be
obtained at Lambert Castle for The Passaic County
Historical Society. Paterson was a well known
locomotive building city for nearly a century and

HACKENSACK

its products were of the best, going to all parts of
the world. It is to be regretted that no example
of the locomotive builders art is on exhibition in
or near the city where so many famous iron horses
were constructed.

Mr. Lucas is married to the former Hazel
Thompson and they have three children; William,
a scientist with the National Aeronautical and
Space Administration in Washington, I). C., who
is married to the former Ruth Foley; Margaret,
the wife of Robert G. Spaulding of Hawthorne
and Natalie, wife of William M. Garnier of Studio
City, California, also six grandchildrerl. The
Lucas' reside at 56 Tuxedo Avenue, Hawthorne
where they have been for over forty years.
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Reproduction of a watercolor made of John
C. Colt and his friend Racine in August, 1814.
This is the only known picture of John C. Colt.
Courtesy of the owner, Howard M. Gilpin, mem-
ber of this society.
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INTENVIEWS WITH MR. JOHN COLT

1873, 1875

Incidents Concerning the Early Life of

Paterson, N. J.

JOHN COLT TALKS ABOUT PATERSON

When It Was Young

This manuscript, typed in the 1880s, by an unknown
interviewer with Mr. Colt is one of a great many papers,
letters, documents belonging to the "Gledhill Collec-
tion". Upon the death of Hon. Henry W. Gledhill in
1932, these papers became the property of the Passaic
County Historical Society. Mr. H. W. Gledhill had been
one of the organizers and the first historian of the So-
ciety. Both he and his father had been students of the
early history of Paterson and its environs. Since the
record of this interview with Mr. Colt bears no mark
of identification it is solely conjectural as to the identity
of the author.

In the interest of clarity and readabitity there
seemed to be a need for editing and subscribing of foot
notes to the original manuscript.

Robert P. Brooks

"Beihg at the Highlands (N.J.) on August B,
1873, I went down to Seabright, only two or three
miles to the south, and called on John Colt. Mr.
Colt was, at that time, residing with his son, Elisha
Boudinot Colt.

"I found the old gentleman, then at the ad-
vanced age of eighty-seven, exceedingly bright
and ready to oblige me by relating his recollec-
tions of men and events concerned with the early
history of Paterson. And as Mr. Colt talked, I
took down the substance of his remarks in short-
hand which I have transcribed between 1BB1 and
1 883".

PART ONE

My Father, Peter Colt

My father, Peter Colt, was born in Lyffi€, Con-
necticut on March 28, L744. He went to YaIe col-
lege, his oldest brother being his guardian and
responsible for his college debts. Upon leaving
college, he was in poor health; but shortly there-
after he came to New Jersey where he made ihe
acquaintance of Judge Elisha and Elias Boudinot,
William Paterson and other distinguished gentle-
men of the province.

He opened a school for boys in Elizabeth
Town, N. J. which he operated for two years and
saved enough money to pay his debts; then he re-
turned to his native state. In New Haven, he
established a firm of shipping merchants which
engaged in trade with the West Indies. While at
New Haven, he married Sally, the daughter of
Captain Roswell Lyman of Hartford, scion of a
most distinguished family.

My father was very patriotic. In the early
days of the Revolution, he j oined the forces under

Aaron Burr which were preparing to invade Can-
ada; and soon afterward, General Worcester com-
manding the Connecticut regiments asked Father
to become one of his aides.

Meanwhile his partner in the shipping trade,
who captained a vessel engaged in the West In-
dian trade, returned home with yellow fever and
died while just off the harbour. He left a wife
and one child. When this tragic news reached
General Worcester, he urged Father to quit the
army, and return to New Haven to oversee his
shipping business and assist his partner's widow.
Taking his commander's advice, Peter Colt re-
turned to New Haven, settled his partner's estate
and then removed to Hartford.

While in Hartford, the Continental Congress
commissioned Father, Lieutenant Colonel and
General Wadsworth appointed him as Deputy Ad-
jutant General. While Wadsworth accompanied
General Washington as Commissary General, Col-
onel Colt traveled throughout New England and
New Jersey securing provisions for the American
arrny.

As Father spoke French and was an admir-
able accountant, when the French army came to
America they appointed him their Quaitermaster
General and Paymaster. (This appointment natur-
ally came through the good offices of General
Washington.) Father was with the French when
they embarked at Newport, R. I. as well as dur-
ing the battle and siege of Yorktown.

After the war ended, he returned to Hartford,
built a home there for his family and engaged in
business there. His friend, General Wadswbittr, ol-
so beilg a resident of Hartford, engaged Father
to settle the General's accounts with the state of
Connecticut as well as with the American govern-
ment for which the General turned over toTather
Lis salary. wadsworth, having occasion to go to
France, asked Father to settle his private business
for him also.

upon the completion of these business trans-
actions, Peter Colt was appointed Comptroller and
later Secretary of State for the state of Connecti-
cut; he was the first person, 8s Secretary of State,
to open a regular set of books for the state.

Peter Colt had two sons - Roswell Lyman and
myself (John) and four daughters. My sisters were
Catherine, Sarah, Julia and Mary. Catherine and
Sarah never married. Ju1ia later became the
wife of Josiah G. Pierson while Mary married
Nicholas Devereux. '}

The family coat of arms consisted of three
colts running and were humorously called ,,Cant-
ing arms", being a play on the word ,,Colt',.

Peter Colt, Engineer

The Society for Establishing usefut Manufact-
ures had been incorporated in November 1?91 and
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among the thirteen directors of the S.U.M., as the
society w_as called, were Nicholas Low, a very rich
New York merchant whose residence was on low-
er Broadway below Wall Street. Another was
John Neilson, who had been a colonel in the Rev-
olution and was a wealthy resident of New
Brunswick. Elisha Boudinot-from Elizabeth was
a lawyet and Judge of the Supreme Court of New
Jersey. Judge Boudinot was tall, stout and hand-
some.

The directors selected Maj or Pierre L'Enfant,
(*1) a French engineer, to lay out a town and corr-
struct waterways for the industrial plants con-
t,u-flatgd. L'Enfant- spent so much money that
the Society_ was nearly ruined before it gof start-
ed. According to the engineer's plans thI Dublin
spring (on Mitl Street) was to bs the center for a
gran_d system of avenues reaching towards the
northeast, the east and the west. He employed a
"regiment" of men to remove the tr-ees and
stumps_lying in_the path of these grand thorough-
fares. He started sinking of piling where the Little
FaIIs TurnpiFg nory is (Spruce Street) and began
the_ laying of fgundations on the piles for migLty
arches on which the roadway and the trunks- for
the raceways would rest. LEnfant blasted down
the face of the rock on the river side of the ravine
as low as he wanted the racew ay; then he blasted
a hole 5x4 feet through the rock to the river. He
had intended to blow up the whole mass in this
manner. The ravine was filled up gradually to the
race. He blasted down the gap 

-a6out 
ten- feet at

the litt1e ladder; anq to get to the falls, one pro-
cee4ed-yp an embankment to the gap and the^nce
to the blast by a rung ladder.

Major L'Enfant in 1T93, made a road which
circled back of what later became the Gun Mitl
site. This road was made of logs and stone, with
smaller log.s gnd brush laid over the first layer.
This road lga qp_ the embankment close by 

"the
toll-gate. But Major Pierre L'Enfant's magnifi-
cantly extravagant and impracticable ideas nia to
be abandoned by t4" directors of the society 

""aa search was made for another engineer to replace
L'Enfant.

Dr. Elias, brother of Judge Elisha Boudinot,
having m_et Peter CoIt at Boonlon during the *"r,
suggested that the directors call him as a replace-
ment of the French engineer. As the resllt of
this suggestion, the Society wrote to father and
asked him to come to Paterson to take charge of
the Society's enterprise.

Father hated England and was very much in
favor of developing manufacturing in- America;
he knew of .the projected manufactu-ring town ard
was much interested in its success. Buf, while he
considered the offer as a great favor, he-could not
give an immediate answer.

The leading men in Connecticut were anxious
to have Father remain in office as long as possible
and after the spring election in lTgB fre was reap-

pointed Secretary of State. And besides his offi-
cial work he had some private matters which re-
quired his attention. However, he arranged with
Gov. Jonathan Trumbull a leave for a few months
and wrote to the directors in Paterson that he
would come down to the Falls for a couple of
months.

Peter Colt Comes to paterson

Leaving the family in Hartford, Father
Ffgyg!! me down to Paterson early in February
1793. We lived in a house on Marliet Street, the
site now occupied by the Masonic Hall. 

'This

house, tyo stories high, with a double pitched roof
was built by the Society to be used as-their office.
The building was painted white and had a front
porch. On the first floor was the office which was
connected with the parlor by a door.

The garden of our house occupied the entire
space between Main and Hotel Str-eets and. it ex-
tended from Market Street (Congress) back as far
as Smith Street. It was a splendid gar,Cen. Frorn
Smith Street, all the way down to tLe house was
a sandy hill well covered with chestnut trees.
Around the property was a post and rail fence.

I remember that we took our meals at Abra-
ham Van Houten's which was an old stone house.

I recaIl, says Mr. John colt, that I had a tame
leuirrel who lived among the trees in back of our
house. But on9 

-d"y, 
old General Godwin passed by

the house and held up several squirrels which he
h"9 just shot; _and ambng them w-as my tame, bob-
tailed squirrel.

Father madg pl?ns of his own instead of carry-
Lng out those initiated by Major L'Enfant. His
first work was to provide immediately a sufficient
sup_ply of water for building purposes and for the
mills about to be constructed; also to procure an
ad_equate supply of wood, iron, cotton, I^eather and
other materials needed for the home industries.

To acquire wate1,_bu proposed raising an em-
bankment over the hills, 1o faise the ahiost per-
pendicular walls of the ravine and use the taiirte
as a natural raceway or trunk. The point of rocks,
gpposite th.e_,to11-gate, was to be cut down twenty-
five feet. The first gap on the upper end of the
ravine, adj oining the present ro-ad to the Litt1e
Falls, was partly natural. He blasted out this area
a litt1e and put in a set of gates and connected the
ravine with the river. To fill the gap, he put in a
little "eel-w9ir", as it wej_e, where the raceway
leads over the ravine. (This is now called th;
"Deer's Leap" for the Indians used to chase deer
d"own from the mountain to that narrow neck of
rocks, and when they cqlne to that point, they
were compglled to leap off upon the rbcks belo#
to certain death.)

The raceway came down to the site laid out
for the first cotton mill - a one-story, wooden
buildihg, 60 feet long by 40 feet wid e. ii.is stood
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on a flat piece of ground on the western side of
Milt Street, where Godwin's mill now is, about
half way between the Passaic Street bridge and
Congress Street. It was usually called the "Bull
MiII" as oxen were used on a tread mill, originally
to supply motive power. This mill was built only as
a temporary mill for the training of the people in
cotton weaving. In this small buildihg, there were
also some carding and roving machines. As soon as
machinery could be obtained and the raceway
built another permanent building was to be
erected.

But, before starting to build the "BulI MilI",
Father ordered the erection of several workshops
and. a few other buildings. The foundry and some
other shops were in the long, Iow, roughly con-
structed buildings where Carrick's house now
stands. Otd man Cunningham had charge of the
tgrning lathe. (He had come to Paterson from
New York.) The foundry was for brass as much
brass was used for machinery in those days; the
iron' for the machinery came from Wilmington,
Delaware.

. { workmen's house was built down in "Dub-
lin". This was a red building which stood back
from the street line on what later became Mar-
shall Street being on the east side of that street
and a bit to the south of what was soon to become
known as O1iver Street.

After the completion of the raceway or canal,
my Father started to build a very substantial
stone mill (*2) using, for the most part fietd stone,
although some brownstone quarriad from Garret
Mountain and the Valley of the Rocks was used.
At the beginni^g, this mill was 50 feet long al-
though subsequently 40 additional feet were aaa-
ed to the length. Its pitched roof had wooden
shingles and on its top was a cupola with a bell.
The windows of this milt were square. on the
western side of the mill was the wooden, overshot
wheel. While in full water the race was four
t-eet _deep, it was unnecessary to keep the water
depth more than an 18 foot head. The tail race
ran down to Mill Street

The first water frames, constructed of wood
qld iron, were -in two sections of about five spin-
dles on a side. Each set of spindles, whether six
or eight, wgfe.,geared, Now, (1881) the rollers run
from end to end; but in those days, they could not
make the rollers any length so they had to couple
them.

'' As was said, the raceway supplied water
power: for thg" fiist _permanent mill, t6en the race
was extende-it along Mill Street, which gave 22
feet head and fall. Tne tail race for the o"ld mill
was excavated and laid along down where the
present one is, straight down to the river under
Scott's mill. The race itself ran across from the
old mill to about where the Phoenix mitl now is,
and so down to the river. It was 16 feet wide and
3 feet deep,"with a dry wall on the water side.

Bleaching and Printing

Soon after the Society got started, it imported
brown muslin in the piece because the Society
could not make it cheaply enough. This, at first,
they bleached in the ratn, the bteaching grounds
berng down by the "Goose Pasture". (*3) The
water was led along by the willows and there was
a little dam, and plpes led the water over to the
flat, where it was scooped up and thrown down
upon the cloth to bleach it. L'his was a very slow
and imperfect process.

Meanwhile Mr. CoIt heard of a French or
Spanish chemist, one Tisserandot who, being
obliged to flee France during its Revolutior, went
to Spain and finally reached New York. This
polished gentleman, with a French wife, under-
stood the process of bleaching by chlorine so Mr.
CoIt arranged an interview with him which re-
sulted in hiring the chemist. Bringing his wife
with him, he came to Paterson and took a resi-
dence along the Dublin Spring brook on Market
Street, where Lees Garside lately lived, and where
at that time stood a long, Iow, double building, one-
story high for workmen of the Society. (At the
time there were no buildings between this and
Van Houten Street.) Here, in one part of this
double house, he bleached cotton, but only for a
few months as the Society suspended its activities
about that t ime (1796).

A printing house had been erected down by
the Dark Brook. This was a wooden structure. In
this place, calico was printed, the work being done
by using small (9 inch square) wooden blocks with
handle. Each block woui"d print one color. These
blocks were made of apple wood and as the calico
was drawn over a table by rollers the blocks, or
which color had been placed, were pressed upon
the brown material. trn the cluster of buildings
about the main printing house, was a small house
where the colors were prepared while in another
the starching process was carried on. A water
wheel set in the brook washed the goods. (Years
afterward, Roswell L. Colt replaced the small
"washing mill wheel" with a larger one which he
used to grind his grain. Water wheels were also
used in the early days for various purposes, even
to sort potatoes.)

Mr. John Colt related that the Society failed
(in 1796) Iargely because the English manufactur-
ers became alarmed and sold the "brown goods",
the shirtings, the sheetihgs, etc., below the cost of
producing them in the Manchester and other Eng-
lish mills. Then too, the Dutch farmers would not
allow their children to work in the mills. Because
of their large families, the Irish workers were pre-
ferred to the native Dutch. These early Irish im-
migrants were furnished with boarding houses if
they possessed large families. However, there was
a great shortage of cheap labor which was neces-
sary to compete with the English manufacturers
so for a time, the mill owners went to the I{. Y.
almshouses to get help.
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Peter Colt (*4) Leaves Paterson

During the Revolution, Father had made the
acquaintance of the Schuylers of New York and
he knew Nicholas Low and George Scriba who
were influential men in business circles and inti-
mately connected with the S.U.M. During the
period when flnancial difficulties prompted the
closing of the S.U.M. properties, the State- of New
York chartered "The Western Inland Lock Navi-
gation Company". This company was chartered
to unite the waters of the Mohawk river with Lake
ontario. By 1796, locks had already been con-
structed in the Mohawk and boats could be poled
through them. The company had engaged a prac-
tical engineer, who had previously built a stone
bridge in Philadelphia, one Mr. weston from
Englahd, to lay out and superintend the construc-
tion of a canal which would connect the Mohawk
with the lake. Mr. Weston began the work but,
being unaccustomed to managing men, the com-
pany so_on became obliged to look for a new sup-
erintendent. ,

Several of Father's friends, knowing about the
troubles in the N. Y. canal construction, told him
about the project and urged him to go to New
York and look the proj ect over. This he did and
so liked the country that he purchased six hundred
acres of land for a farm near Fort Stanwix (Rome)
and accepted the j ob to superintend the construc-
tion of the canal at a "handsome salary".

sending hE belongings to Newark to be put
aboard a sloop bound for Albany and from theirce
gp !h" _Moh?wk, Father took tiis family to New
York where he intended to remain. The Colt farm
was about a mile and a half below the village of
Ft. Stanwix and just above the farm there was a
lift of ten or twelve feet into the canal which ran
up to the village and united with Wood Creek that
emptied into Oneida lake. This creek connected
Lake Ontario with Oneida lake.

Assisting Mr. Weston, they also built the canal
on the Herkimer Flats. After this project was
ggmplgte+, Mr. weston left for Englantt uy way of
New York and Philadelphia, Mrs. Weston and"her
children remained at our home on the farm.

After completing the canal construction,
Father devoted his time to farming until Nov-
ember 1810.

Peter Colt Returns To New Jersey

In the fall of 1810, Father sold his farm and
returned to New Jersey. He rented a dwelling on
the upper common in Newark. This was a fr"ame
house, standing on Wphington place, near Halsey
Street. It had been built 

-by 
Tobias Bou,Cinot ot

"Beaverwick" on the old Paierson to Morristown
1oad. (The name, "Beaverwick" being a town in
Denmark where his father-in-Iaw hadlonce lived.)
Tobias Boudinot was a nephew of Elisha and Eliai
Boudinot of Elizabethtown, old friends of mv

Father. He would have preferred to come directly
to Patersoh, bqt at that time there appeared to d)
no residence there for him to occupy. However,
e_arly the next year, he began the cdnstruction ot
the commodious residence (*D) on the hill back of
Main Street in Paterson. The lawn of the mansion
house extended down the hill to Main Street. Here
he moved in 1813 and devoted himself chiefly to
fencing. in--op-en lots, cutting out brush although
he nominally kept a supervision over the affairs-of
the Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures
which was still in existence.

PART TWO

John Coh, Begins Traveling

Broth€r, Roswell, sent me to England during
the winter of 1B0B-9 in search of an {merican vei
sel which might be useful for trading purposes
between German ports and America. 

- 
I- lefl for

England and upon arrivitrg, started to look for a
suitable vessel; but being unsuccessful there, in
company with a French gentleman whom I had
met, we boarded a vessel, commanded by a Dutch-
man. The non-intercourse order issued 

-by 
Napol-

9on, being in force at this time, there was no
legitimate trade between England and the con-
tinent so the Dutch trader 

- 
had to smuggle us

across on his lhip, hglvily laden with paper and
other commodities. There was scarceljr ioom at
the stern for one man to handle the tillbr and the
sail and the sea wag terribly rough. The captain
ordered me in Dutch to stay out of the wai but
being un-able to understand him, his mate gribnea
me by the shoulder, led me forward, attd' thrust
me into an open hatchway. The hatch was batten-
ed down. The hold was so shallow that I could
not stand and the qnJy ventilation was through
a very small hole which had been made for a stoire
pipe.

we made a landing in Elsinborough. From
there, I went to Bremen and on to Ham6urgh but,
as in Eqglahd, I could not procure a vessel iil these
ports. _ I ,cid, however, make the acquaintance of a
French gentleman and his swiss wrte who invited
me to accompany them to Switzerland where the
wife's parents owned a hotel. Just prior to the time
for our departure to Switzerlarid, r received a
letter from brother, Roswell. The letter stated
that a vessel was being loaded at Bremen which
would soon sail to America.

I cancelled the invitation to Switzerland, set
out immediately to secure goods for Roswell 'and
had them placed on the vessel which left in the
middle of November 1809. Some weeks later, I
sailed for home on another ship which arrived'in
New York in the middle of Aprit 1810, only four
days after the German vessel.

And Now To The Orient

within half an hour after arriving in pater-
son and talking with Roswell, he toid me of a
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splendid chance to go to India; but stated that it
would be necessary for me to remain there for
five years. Roswell had j ust received a letter from
his business agent in India who had grown tired
of that country and had departed for America. The
Ietter stated that it was necessary that a replace-
ment for him be d.ispatched at once to look after
the property there.

While brother told me he would not urge me
to take the j ob he impressed me with the fact that,
should I accept it, by the end of five years I would
have made a fortune and then I could come home
to stay. Being only about twenty-four years old
at the time, I decided to go to Fort Stanwix and
consult my parents. While Father and Mother
quite naturally disliked the idea of having their
son go, they thought that Roswell would not ad-
vise his brother to accept this undertaking if it
were not in my best interest; so I decided to go.

The plan was to take a cargo to Batavia and
there purchase a quantity of pepper and other
spices. The price had already been set by agree-
ment with the Dutch governor of Java and I was
to share in the proceeds. We set sail and, after
ninety-four days, we arrived at port. Upon arrival,
we learned that the nominal Dutch port had been
taken over by the French. The Dutch governor,
seemingly working in the interest of the French,
refused to sell the spices at the prices which he
had agreed to sell them. Ilowever, after some bar-
gaining, the vessel was loaded; but due to great
difficulties with the French, I found it impossible
to make any permanent arrangements to remain
in the East and recided to return home. With atl
of my papers, invoices, Ietters of credit, etc., w€
set out for New York.

The voyage around the cape of Good Hope
took eighty-four days and we had weathered a ter-
rible storm off the cape. But owing to heavy
storms as we neared the American coast, the cap-
tain put in at Norfolk; and from there sailed in-a
pilot vessel up the Chesapeake to Baltimore hav-
ing a rough and dangerous passage up the bay.

From Baltimore I took a stage for Phitadel-
phia and on toward Paterson. I arrived in Newark
on Sunday morning and stopped at Arthur CIif-
ford's inn. When the stage stopped, a mail mes-
senger came up to take the mail and asked if Mr.
CoIt was aboard.

"Colt!" a passenger exclaimed. "No they have
no colt, but only some old horses."

Being about half asleep, but hearing my name
spoken and aroused myself and asked, "What's
that?" I said. The messenger again asked if a Mr.
CoIt was aboard and I replied, "Yes". "WeII then",
said he, "Mr. Peter Colt told me to tell you that
he would be glad to see you in Newark".

"What's that? What is he doing in Newark?"

"Why he's living in Newark", was the reply.

I was soon out of the stage and made inquiry
where my father was living but being unfamiliar
with the "upper common", I did not know where
it was located. The stranger, shouldering my
trunk, beckoned me to follow him through the
snow to Father's home. The family was happily
surprised at my unexpected return. This event
took place in the early spring of 1811.

On December 25, 1811, I sailed again; this time
as "supercargo" on a vessel consigned to myself.
We were bound for the port of Nantes, on the
river Loire, France. As all of France was being
blockaded by British vessels, just as we were
nearing port, we were chased by British ships.
But we managed to elude the British ships and
reached the port of Nantes unharmed. I soon made
a very profitable disposal of my cargo and em-
barked for America.

All went well on the return voyage. As the
ship neared the American coast, it sighted a fish-
ing smack and flred a signal gun for a pilot to
come aboard and pilot the vessel into the harbor
at Newport, R.I. Upon hearing the guh, the fish-
ermen, were alarmed and started to "run"; but
later they changed their mind and sent over a
man. When he came aboard, I asked him why his
master had started to "run away" upon hearing
our signal. "V[/hy," said he, "we thought your ship
was British. Don't you know America is at war
with Britain?" We didn't.

Upon further questioning, I learned that only
a short time before war had been declared against
Great Britain; and that just a few days before the
fishing boat had seen us, two American vessels had
been captured by the British just off the coast
near N. Y. Not being able to man these two ves-
sels, the British burned them.

We entered the harbor at Newport in safety
on July 4, 1812 and I hastened to Paterson to see
my brother. It was not, until then, that I learned
from Roswell that he had invested my money,
which had been accumulating during my absence
from America, in a rolling mill at Patersou..

The Paterson Roll ing Mill (*6)

The rolling mill was being readied by Samuel
Colt and Nicholas Delaplaine. By the fall of 1812
'uvork was completed orr it. We made large quanti-
'ries of shovels, spades, camp kettles, frying pans
and other army equipment for the American army.
By 1814, we started a nail mill and continued to
make nails during the remainder of the war.

After peace was declared, we were able to
continue to make nails for a relatively short time
only as the Pennsyivania nail mills undersold our
company. The Cclt company discontinued their
nail factory in 7824.

The nail factory was a frame buitding with a
high, shingled roof. It was white-washed inside.
It employed 40 workers. We soon found that the
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English iron was too brittle so the company im-
ported iron from Sweden and Russia. This came
to us in strips of from I to 10 inches long and the
proper width for nails so the processing was quite
a simple procedure. The width of the strips of
iron became the nail length. In the beginning of
this work, we cut out the naiis and then headed

lhem by hand; taler the entire process was done
in one operation. Since the iron had to be heated
before cutting there was a necessity for employ-
ing many wood choppers and teamsters to pro-
vide fuel for the furnaces.

Some Other Business Activit ies

I maintained a store in New York for a while
but placed William L. Clark as my agent to man-
age it; for I had a rz€ry creditable business during
the war in supplying duck to the government.
This was used for the army. When I began, I used
duck made in America and bleached it but I soon
found that this was too expensive. I then purchas-
ed a great quantity of Irish flax in Boston which
had been imported from England. As this flax
was naturally light in color, the duck cloth requir-
ed no bleaching. Sometimes I used the straw-col-
ored Russian flax, which after being boiled in
weak Iye, became a very handsome and uniform
light color.

There was a man living above Scaghticoke
who had some flax-spinning machinery. As he
owed me some money, I took the machinery in
payment of the debt; and had the foreman who
was familiar with that machinery to come to
Paterson. I had planned to make use of the machin-
ery for the manufacture of shoemaker's thread,
skein thread and such others which were much
in demand.

However, one day I saw someone twist a piece
of, English duck which had not been starched
with the result that the duck showed no damage,
so I decided to begin manufacturing duck. I be-
g4n at once to get some looms built, ordered some
yarn spun for ten numbers of duck, and secured
some Irish weavers who had been hand loom
weavers and we started weaving duck.

As the government was determined to use
only American duck if it could be obtain€d, I of-
fered samples of my product to the commissioners.
Being satisfied with it, they agreed to purchase
all that I could make. But finding that hand weav-
ing was very expensive, I hoped to be able soon
to use power looms.

One day Thomas Rogers came into the shop
where the men were weaving and he offered tb
build a power loom for $250, or two looms for
$400. I accepted his offer at once and agreed to
take ten more if they proved successful foi I want-
ed to employ women weavers and thus release the
men for farm work. The Rogers' looms were very
successful. They turned ouf such fine work that
the New York merchants would not purchase any

more hand-woven goods. In the course of time, we
had from 75 to B0 power looms in operation for
the weaving of cotton duck. We were the first to
weave cotton duck doubled and twisted without
starch. The first bolt of cotton duck was woven in
March of 1827 or 1828. Four-thirty and three-thirty
had been used, laid parallel but not twisted.

More Water Needed

More water was needed for the Duck mill
than -was coming through the first gap from the
river so another dam had to be built. planks were
laid diagonally and then gravel was filled in and a
dam was constructed. When the water rose behind
the dam, there was considerable trouble. For there
was a mill-site on the opposite side from Marselis'
place, or before the Holmes' place where John J.
Blauvelt (falher of Garret I, Blauvelt) had a grist
and saw mill. One Sunday morning, while coming
home from church, the people noticed that the
river had filled !rp, where they had crossed by the
ford, earlier in the morning. old man Blauveit be-
came greatly alarmed and drove down to see me.
He told me that the little dam in front of his mills
held no water and that both of his mills had stop-
ped running. I told Mr. Blauvelt that water wouid
not run up hitl but he said, "rt would not, accord-
ing _ t_o Nature but before you built your dam, I
could run a stone".

, r Molly's Yan also complained. The high water
had spoiled his calf pasture and had rrJined his
wife's bleachery. I offered to take down the dam.
In .Molly's Yan's broo!, there was a 1arge rock
which I measured and I took down the plEnks of
the dam to correspond with the height of itre stone,
leaving the stone three inches above the water. i
had a bolt of copper, lettered "S.u.M." driven into
the rock.

we blasted a large gap in the river bank and
put in_guard gates. A mason by the name of park-
er undertook to build some new mills on the up-
per raceway. He tore down Blauvelt's dam aiia
took a scow up the river to Little Fails where he
loaded it with stone and had it brought down the
river to the gap at the toll-gate whlre he broke
up the scow.

when we built the upper racew dy, it became
necessary that all of the mills be supplied ,with
water whil-e the operation was going o". To ac-
c.ompllrh this, I conceived the i aea of building
three- Iarge tubes made from 3 inch plank. We se]
cured these with bands, packed them with clay and
puddled the sides and put them on timber foinda-
tions. But all of the mills stood idle until these
tubes were installed. I became so excited that I
talked about the work in my sleep. However, in
July"1B2B, the work was completed and the mills
were started up again.

The OId Hotel
' 

George Scriba offered to build a hotel in pat-
erson and the S.U.M. agreed to give him au ,acre
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of land for its site. Scriba selected the lot on Con-
gress Street between Union and Hotel Streets (as
these streets were called later) and the lot extend-
ed southward towards the sand hill. On this lot
Scriba erected the hotel and expensive stables.

After the earpenters got the framework up,
they carried up the studding to support the roo,f
and laid them on the garret floor; then the work-
men left. At about 6 o'clock, there was a great
crash. The large timbers, being a foot square, were
of soft tulip wood; but under the weight of the
roof timbers they settled and the whole inside
of the building gave away and fell to the ground
floor.

"I was a little boy when the carpenters were
putting on the shingles of the roof", said Mr. Colt;
and he continued, "In father's carriage house,
which was on Congress Street there was a cask of
powder. I fiIled a pocket with the powder and
placed a handful upon a stump in the garden pre-
paratory for an explosion. On the roof of the
hotel, the carpenters watched with amusement and
cheered me on. I became quite excited and for-
getting that I clasped the pocket of powder in one
of my hands as I touched off the powder with a
pair of tongs. The results exceeded my boyish ex-
pectations for not only was there a fine explosion
on the stump but the powder, which I held in my
hand exploded also. Fortunately there wasn't
enough powder in the pocket to cause serious
damages to my hand."

Ransom Clark became the proprietor of the
hotel for three or four years. Mr. Colt said, "Clark
was a comical fellow. One day when old General
Godwin used to talk about the Revolution in his
usual style, Mr. Clark said to him, 'General, you
and I have made a great noise during the war, I
was a fife-major and you were a drum-major' "

Joseph Bonaparte, being in New York about
1815-1816, a deputation of prominent citizens of
Paterson led by General Godwin went to New
York to invite Bonaparte to visit their young
town. Bonaparte accepted the invitation and came
to Paterson where he was entertained by Mr.
Clark at the Old Hotel. Now Mr. Clark had a very
pretty niece and when Bonaparte saw her he
chased her up and down stairs and all around the
place in an attempt to kiss her.

Peace and Plenty Tavern

This was a favorite resort for dancing parties
as early as 1793.

Congress Hall

John Colt recalls that this place was kept in
1812, by Abraham Van Blarcom.

Passaic Hotel

Agents of the London Company who owned
the Pompton mines built the Passaic Hotel and
Mr. Godwin took it over before 1812. In 1820, he

built a long wooden hall in the rear which he used
for a dining room. The Paterson Whigs gave a r€-
ception here for De Witt Clinton; and on this oc-
casion champagne was used. This beverage was
new to most of the guests and Dr. Ellison remark-
ed that he tiked the "fizzhng wine".

Godwin's Tavern

In 1793, Godwin kept a tavern on Broadwoy,
just east of St. John's HalI. This was a long, two
storied, frame building and painted yellow.
There was a prazza on the front. A long hall ran
through the center of the building with rooms on
either side. At the rear was an extension for the
kitchen. Rev. Samuel Fisher lived here when he
first came to Paterson in the summer of 1814.

John Colt Names Paterson Streets

John Colt laid out the early streets in Pater-
son and named them. Dr. Ellison was already in
Paterson when Mr. Colt first came here and, was
the physician to Mr. Colt as long as he lived. Dr.
Ellison owned a famous stallion which he kept in
his lot on the south side of the street which Mr.
CoIt named "Ellison".

John Street was named for John Oliver.

Oliver was named for the Oliver family.

Cross was named because it was a cross-over
between Milt and Oliver.

MiIt was named for the first cotton mill.

Prospect probably from the view or pros-
pect.

Boudinot for Judge Elisha Boudinot.

Van Houten - because Abraham Van Houten
agreed with John Colt it should be located, it was
named after him.

Congress named by Judge Boudinot; fro,m
the Congress.

Market This street was laid out 90 feet
wide, beginning opposite the Episcopal Church.
The width was due to an original plan for locat-
ing a market in the middle of the street.

Union Because it
gress and Market Streets.

was the union of Con-

NOTES
(*1) Major Pierre L'Enfant came to America with
the French forces under Lafayette. He was a
friend of both General Washinfton and of AIex-
ander Hamilton and was commissioned to prepare
plans for the new capitol of the United States.

After these plans had been completed, he was
asked by the Directors of the S.LLM. to come to
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the Falls and lay out a city for the National Man-
ufactory (Paterson).

The Major had very grandiose ideas for the
new citj' and hoped that it "would surpass any-
thing yet seen in this country". But his ideas and
preliminary plans seemed so extreme to the direc-
tors of the new Society that they terminated his
services early in 1793.

(*2) This first permanent mill in Paterson, a 90
by 40 ft. structure of stone, having four stories,
stood on property later occupied by Oatman's miII.
It began operating in L794. Here calico was print-
ed; also yarns, candlewick and other cotton fabrics
than calico were manufactured but not for long.
The mill was burned in 1808.

Almost all of the sandstone was removed after
the fire and used in the construction of the Colt
Mansion House on Mansion Street. The brown-
stone was used on the west and south sides of the
Mansion while much of the field stone became a
part of the eastern and northern sides of the resi-
dence.

This residence was begun in 1811 and was
ready for occupancy in the summer of 1813. It is
still (tggt) standing although raised with a lower
story, added, and remodeled for use as the city
poliCe station.

(*3) The "Goose Pasture" Iocation was not stated,
nor is it accurately known by the present _gen-
eration. It seems quite probable that it may have
been a part of Dr. WiIIiam Ellison's "horse pas-
ture" which was at the rear of Dr. Ellison's hoh€,
lying back from Main Street between Ellison, and
Van Houten Streets. This was a rather low piece
of ground through which Dqb_tin -spring 

brook
rart.-(Data for this note supplied by Edw. Graf).

(*4) Peter Colt, as has been stated' came to Pat'
erson with his son John intending to remain only
about two months. After his arrival and the dis'
missal of Major L'Enfant, Peter Colt was formally
engaged. for ffre term of three years.. He continued
to tiiect the operations of the Society, however,
until May 7, L797.

(*5) Much of the usable sandstone taken from
itre old mitl was used for the front (west) and
south walls of the mansion house while the field
stones were incorporated into the north and east
walls of the building.

The family moved into this lovely building 9n
July 4, 1813. 

-And John CoIt- blogght Jris- lovely
bri&e 

'Elizabeth, 
daughter of Judge Elisha and

Catherine Boudinot of Elizabeth Town, to live
with his parents the next Year.

Several years later, a street was cut from
Ellison Street northward into a dead end to the
line approximating the line of East Van Houten
Street-ot tater date. This new street cut right thru
the lovely front yard of the Colt residence close

by the front entrance of the building. The street
was given the name "Mansion" with the Colt resi-
dence being numbers 12-14.

(*6) "Mr. Colt's rolling miII occupied the site of
Adam's cotton mill on MiIl Street, opposite Van
Houten Street" Wm. Nelson.

"The most notable, among the industries
established at the beginning of the century, was
the Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, started by
Samuel Colt, John Colt, and Nieholas Delaplaine.
The location was the site of the present Gun MiIl,
the building being erected in 1811." L. R. Trum-
bull 's "History of Industrial Paterson."

{,
I

ROBENT PEACOCK BROOKS

Robert Brooks was born in Colorado on Aug-
ust B, 1BB?, third child of William Gillman and
Sarah Woodruff Brooks, both natives of Cumber-
Iand County,' New Jersey. Fo_th paternal and
maternal ancestors were Engtish who had come
to Arnerica in the 1630's.

Young Robert spent his boyhood days jn

Cumberla-nd County. 
- 
At the age of eightegn, he

began his long career in education as a teacher in
the schools of the county. Subsequently he serv-
ed as principal in Wayne Township, Passaic
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County, in Raritan Township of Middlesex and in
1909 he was appointed principal in Ridgewood,
where he served until the fall of 1913, when he ac-
cepted an appointment in the school system of
Paterson. He served in the Paterson schoo,l sys-
tem, as a principal of several schools, until his re-
tirement in June 1945.

Mr. Brooks was a graduate of New York Uni-
versity and of Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity. He was active in the local and state edu-
cational associations; a member of the Principals'
Round Table (New York), the N. Y. School-
masters' Club, New Jersey Schoolmasters' Club
and several fraternal organizations. For many
years, he was a contributor of articles on educa-
tion to state and national educational journals and
also articles on historical subj ects in local, state
and national publications.

He was one of the five men who organized
The Passaic County Historical Society in 1926 and

has been a member of its executive committee
from that time to the present day. He served as
one of its vice presidents during the years 1926-
1928, its treasurer 1928-1931 and its historian from
1950 through 1960.

Historical and genealogical research, travel
and gardening are Mr. Brooks's principal hobbies.

He has three children and ei,ght grand-
children. Mildred (Mrs. Henry Deigel),-the young-
est, _ lives in Haworth, Bergen County. Harold, a
well known practitioner of Plastic and Reconstruc-
Roberta, the wife of D. E. Carritt, professor of
oceanography at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, lives in Concord, Mass.

Mr. Brooks prepared the colt Interview
article for this Bulletin of the Passaic County
Historical Society.

3

I ALFRED P. CAPPIO

Alfred P. Cappio was born and educated in
Patersoh, N. J., where he is presently employed as
Superintendent of Recreation. He is a grad.uate
of Panzer College of Physical Education, holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in Education from
Rutgers University and a Master of Arts degree
from Teachers' College, Columbia University.
From this University he also received a Special-
ist's Diploma in Adult Education.

Prior to assuming his present positioh, Mr.
Cappio was director of physical education for nine
years at Public Schools No. 5 and No. 20. He also
taught at Rutgers University, Paterson State Col-
Iege and Seton Hall University.

Mr. Cappio's interest in sports goes back for
many years. As Superintendent of Recreation, he
has been responsible for the organization of all of
Paterson's municipal leagues. In the public
schools, he was athletic coach as weII as physical
director. For several years he was very active in
Paterson semi-professional baseball and basket-
ball circles.

Mr. Cappio served in, World War I, and when
the second World War broke out, he took a leave
of absence to serve with the American Red
Cross in Europe for almost four years. It was in
this capacity that he opened the first American
Red Cross Service Club anywhere in the world at
Londonderry in North Ireland in May of L942.

Mr. Cappio is married to the former Hester
MacDonald of Preakness, N. J.
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1886 NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
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Front row, from left: Ed. Williamson, short-stop; Abner Dalrymple, left
field; Tom Burns, third base; John Clarkson, pitcher; and (Rev.) BiIIy
Sunday, center field.

Top row, from left: George Gore, left fieid; Frank "silver', Flint, catcher;
Adrian "Pop" Anson, first base and manager; James McCormiek,
pitcher; Michael "King" Kelly, right field; and Fred Pfeffer, second
base.

Photograph in the Baseball Hall of Fame

McCormick and Kelly were both residents of Paterson; Rev. Billy
Sunday, the famous evangelist conducted revival meetings in Paterson in
1915; while Anson and Kelly are members of Baseball's HaII of Fame.

(Alfred P. Cappio)
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FORGOTTEN MAN OF BASEBALL

(A NEW AREA OF LOCAL HISTORY)
By ALFRED

At least twenty-three men (1) graduated from
Paterson sandlot diamonds into the ranks of m{ or
league baseball clubs in the period since the Na-
tional League was first organized in 1876. While
each of these twenty-three had to be a good ball
player to make the grade, only a few of them
could be called outstanding or star players. In this
select group of super-stars, we find Larry Doby,
the first Negro to play in the American League,
Johnny V ander Meer, the only man ever to pitch
two consecutive t'no-hit, no-run" games in the
maj or leagues, Charley Jamieson, one of the truly
great left-fielders of all times, Eddie Mayo, select-
ed by the "Sporting News" as the outstanding
American Leaguer of 7945, Leon Viau, winner of
eighty-three games in a brief career that lasted
but five years, Mike "King" Kelly of "Slide, Kelly,
Slide," fame and "Jimsey" (2) McCormick, the
pitching half of the heaviest battery to ever play
rn the big leagues. Barring Kelly, who was en-
shrined in the HaIl of Fame in 1945, the most bril-
liant of this group of stars was Jim McCormick.

Even in this city where he lived and died, few
of today's fans have ever heard of "Jimsey"
McCormick. Yet, if any baseball player might be
ranked as one of the top eligibles for election to
Baseball's IIaII of Fame, Big Jim McCormick is
that man. His career covered only ten years, but
during that period, he compiled an amazing rec-
ord, winning two hundred and sixty-two games(3)
while losing two hundred and eighteen for an
average of .546. Only one other man, Charles,
"Hoss" Radbourn won as many as twenty-six
games a year during a career which lasted a dec-
ade or more. Twice in his career, Big Jim put
together long winning streaks, one of sixteen
games with Chicago at the beginning of the 1886
season, and another of fourteen straight while at
Cincinnati. But none of these performances rank
as McCormick's best recommendation for member-
ship in HalI of .Fame. That honor must be reserv-
ed for the record he achieved during the season
of 1880.

In that year, Jim was the playing manager and
first string pitcher of the Cleveland National
League CIub. Appearing in 77 of the 84 games his
team took part in, McCormick pitched seventy-
four complgte €lp_ej_, tieing ? mark set the pre-
vious year by Bill White of Cincinnati, (4) a rec-
ord which no one since has even approached. The
best mark set by a modern pitcher 

-was 
made by

Jack Chesbro in 1904 and wai for forty-eight com-

C. CAPPIO

plete games in a season which extended over 154
games instead of the 84 games of 1880. Todoy,
few, if any pitchers, ever complete as many as
twenty games during a single season and only one,
Jim Konstanty of Philadelphia ever participated
in seventy-four games. In the case of Konstanty,
most of his appearances were limited to three in-
nings or less. Compared to present day accom-
plishments, McCormick's feat towers above them
as Mount Everest does over a Rocky Mountain
peak. Of the seventy-four games, McCormick won
forty-four and lost twenty-nine for an average of
.603. The record becomes even more impressive
when we realize that it was made with a third
place team which finished the season with forty-
seven victories and thirty-seven defeats for a sea-
son's average of .559. Only two performances in
the long history of baseball, "Cy" Young's life-
time record of 507 wins and "Hoss" Radbourn's
sixty games won in 1BB4 are comparable.

william "candy" cummings of Boston is rec-
ognized as the inventor of the curve ball, but
many of McCormick's contemporaries gave Jim
credit for that discovery. McCormick was once
interviewed about the discovery of the curve balt
and the interview was reported by Harry Leven-
stein in the Paterson Evening News. (5) According
to McCormick, he was watching two college teams
play, when he noticed that the balls being thrown
by o_ne pitcher seemed to curve as they approach-
ed the batter. When further investigation con-
firmed his suspicions, McCormick practiced until
he had acquired the ability to throw and control
a curve. Although he was not the flrst man to
pitch a curve, there can be little doubt that he be-
came the_ greatest curve ball pitcher of his gen-
eration. To round out his bag 

- 
of pitching tricks,

Mccormick had blinding speed, 
- 

and a "drop"
which was often described by-the baseball writdrs
of the period.

James McCormick was born in Scotland in
1B5B or 1859, the son of James and Rose Lawry
McCormick. (6) Among the boys who grew up
with him was "Hall of Famer" Mike Kelty who has
left us a record of those years in his autobi-
ographI, The two boys played baseball together
on the Paterson sandlots and soon were recbgniz-
ed as outstanding players and in 1BT3 at Mctor-
mick's suggestion, organized a team known as the
Keystones. The captain of the club was William
"Blondy" Purcell who played more than 1,000
games in the Major Leagues from lBTg through
1890. Edward "The onlyr' Nolan was the teard's

*
tJ
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pitcher and John "Kick" Kelly, its catcher. Both
Nolan and Kelly also played in the National
League later. Writers of the era often comment
about McCormick's loyalty to his friends, and a
good. example of this loyatty can be found in the
fact, that McCormick as manager of the Cleveland
team of 1BB1 signed PurceII, Nolan and "Kick"
KeIIy to play for him there. It is doubtful if base-
ball history has any other example of four mem-
bers of a single sandlot team playing together on
the same Major league club.

The team's fame soon spread beyond the con-
fines of Paterson, and following a change of name
to the "Olympics", (7) the Paterson club began to
meet the leading independent teams of the d"y,
more than holding its own against these more
famous clubs. When l{olan left the club in 1876 to
play for the Columbus Buckey€s, McCormick took
over the pitching j ob, and Mike Kelly became his
catcher. In that season, the Olympics met and de-
feated among others, the Buckeyes with Nolan
pitchihg, and the Covington Stars who had "SiI-
ver" Flint, "Trick" McSorley, "Mike" Golden and
"Candy" Cummings in the lineup. Another team
whom the Olympics met and defeated was the
famous Brooklyn Mutuals.

When the International Association was or-
ganized in IB77 as baseball's first minor league,
Mike Kelly and McCormick were signed to join
Nolan on the club's roster. Although Columbus
flnished in the league cellar, aII three Patersonians
did so well that each was signed to a maj or
Ieague contract for 1878, McCormick and lt[olan
going with Indianapolis, Kelly to Cincinnati.
League records show that McCormick played in
14 games, had six hits and batted in three runs
for an average of .122. He pitched twelve games,
and allowed an average of 4.75 runs and 7.50 hits
per game. Unfortunately no record exists of the
games he won or 1ost. The New York Clipper does
tell of a game McCormick pitched at Columbus
on July 9, IB77 against the Toronto Tecumsech's.
The game was called after eighteen innings with
the score tied at one all. McCormick had pitched
a perfect game for seven innings and only allowed
four hits for the full game.

During 1878, his first year in the Majors, Big
Jim won four games and lost nine for a club
which finished next to the league cellar. He had
attracted the attention of a group who were or-
ganizing a new club to represent Cleveland in the
National League for the 1879 season, and during
the winter, he was signed to the dual role of man-
ager and first string pitcher for the new club. As
is usual with a new team, it lacked experience and
finished in seventh place as McCormick won
twenty while losing forty games. The team did
much better the next season, the year in which
McCormick compiled his amazing record and fin-
ished third behind the great Chicago White Stock-
ings team. Cleveland slipped in 1BB1 and ended
up in seventh place. McCormick, however, won

twenty-six games while losing thirty-one. McCor-
mick was at the height of his physical prowess
at this time. He was five feet eleven inches tall
and weighed 225 pounds. His flaming red mus-
tache, his florid complexion and his light blue
eyes gave him the appearance of a typical Irish-
man to quote a contemporary. Together with his
catcher, Charlie Briody, who weighed even more
than did Big Jim, he formed half of the heaviest
battery that ever played in the maj or leagues.

Realizing that the dual job of managing and
pitching was affecting his playing ability, Jimsey
resigned as manager foliowing the 1BB1 season. In
1882, he won thirty-five games while losing
twenty-nine, and then in 1BB3 he was the top
pitcher of the National League as he added
twenty-seven more victories and only thirteen
Iosses to his string.

The following year, 1884, was a hectic one for
organized baseball as well as for Jim McCormick.
A new league, the Union Association, had been
organtzed and began to raid the established teams
for ball players, offering the stars larger salaries
than they were then getting. McCormick who be-
gan the season at Cleveland had won nineteen and
lost twenty-one by mid season. The lure of more
money flnally got too great, and McCormick,
Briody and "Pebbly Jack" Glasscock jumped to
the Cincinnati team in the new league. Here he
compiled a record of twenty-one wins and only
three losses, ending the season in a blaze of glory
as he won the last fourteen games in a row.

The Union Association had lost too much
money to continue its fight upon organized base-
balI, and passed out of existence before the lBBb
season started. The Union Association players
were assigned to various National League clubs
and McCormick became a member of the Provi-
dence team. At this time, the Chicago White
Stockings were considered to be the besf team in
baseball, with a reputation equal to the one en-
joyed today by the New York Yankees. A. G.
spalding was the club president, and Adrian
"Pop" Anson, its playing manager. Both are now
members of the Hall of Fame. They realized that
the New York team had been greatly strengthen-
ed over the wi_nter, and decided that they needed.
additional pitching strength to meet Neiv York's
challenge. So they purchased McCormick's con-
tract for $600.00 (B) and thus reunited him with
his boyhood pal, Mike Kelly, who had developed
into the greatest ball player of the era. The iest
of the team was almost as famous, and included
such stars as John Clarkson, "Silver" Flint, "Dan-
delion" Pfeffer, "Big Ed" Williamson, Tom Burns,
peo{ge Gore, Jim Ryan, and Billy Sunday. Backed
by this team, McCormick again became the best
pit_cher in baseball as he won twenty games and
only_ lost four, giving Chicago the extia push it
needed to beat out New York in a very close race.

The white stockings met the American
Association champions, the St. Louis Browns, in
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the only World Series to result in a tie as both
teams won three games and tied the other. McCor-
mick pitched four games, winning two and losing
the same number.

Paterson really went aII out to honor McCor-
mick and Mike Kelly on their return home at the
close of the season. A parade through the busi-
ness section was arranged in their honor, and was
followed by a reception and dinner hetd in a hall
at the corner of Market and Prince Streets. This
hall was in the rear of a saloon conducted by
David Treado, and it is interesting to note that
during rhe winter McCormick became Treado's
partner in the business. Assemblyman George H.
Low was the toastmaster and he presented McCor-
mick with a silver baseball, suitably engraved,
the grft of the Hardwood CIub. This was the dupli-
cate of a similar baII presented to the Chicago
White Stockings team in the Windy City two
weeks before by the famous actor, it{at Goodwin.
Prevrously other honors had been paid to McCor-
mick. Wnile at Cleveland he had been presented
with a purse of gold, the keys to the Cleveland
City Harl, and a massive gold hunting case watch
inscribed "Presented to James McCormick by the
people of the City of Cleveland". When Jim died
in 1918, this watch was the only relic left to him
of his baseball career.

The Chicago management arranged the first
spring training trip in history, and McCormick,
with the other members of the club, went to Hot
Springs, Arkansas to get in shape for the season
of 1886. "Jimsey" never pitched better ball than
he did during the opening days of the new season
winning sixteen games in a row before he suffered
his first defeat at the hands of the New York
Giants and their star pitcher, Mickey Welsh on
July 3. He was bothered by rheumatism during
the closing months of the season, and together
with Billy Sunday was sent to Hot Springs for
treatment. A close friendship sprung up between
the two men which lasted unti l McCormick's
death. Thirty years later, Sunday, then the best
known evangelist in America, came to Paterson
for a series of revival meetings. During his stay
here, he often visited McCormick who was ill and
out of work. Following each visit, he left McCor-
mick a five dollar bill. Even Mrs. Sunday, the
preacher's wife, gave McCormick a five dollar gold
piece after a visit.

McCormick finished the 1886 season with a
record of thirty-one wins and eleven losses. It was
again the White Stockings against the Browns in
the World Series of that year and this time St.
Louis won, four games to two. Jim pitched one
game and was badly beaten, 12 to 0. He was sched-
uled to pitch again in the fifth game, but following
a drinking party the night before, he was so obvi-
ously unfit that Chicago had to use a shortstop and
an outflelder on the mound and was soundly drub-
bed 10 to 3. It was during this season that Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland placed his stamp of ap-

proval on baseball when he attended a White
Stocking game and met the players following 

-the
game. As Mike Kelly related the eplFoqe, when
McCormick was introduced he grasped the Presi-
d"ent's hand so hard, that Cleveland remarked it
was easier for him to shake hands with 2'000
White House guests than with one Jim McCor-
mick.

spaldirg, angered at the defeat of his team,
began- to break up the White Stockingl over the
winter. Ketty was sold to Boston for $10,009.00, a
fabulous sum for that period, and McCormick was
traded to Pittsburgh lor a rookie, George Van
Haltren and $2,500.00. In 1887, Jim could only win
thirteen games while losing twenty-three. His
battery mate at Pittsburgh was Fred Carroll, an-
other one of the colorful players of the past. ' Car-
roll had a pet monkey that he carried with him
wherever kie went. When the pet finally d.ied, it
was buried with appropriate ceremonies directly
under the home plate on the Pittsburgh field.
Bothered. by rheumatism, and "unwiliing 1s' plaf
for the Kan-sas City American Association club to
whom he had been traded, McCormick announced
his retirement from baseball to enter business in
Paterson. (9)

In those d.ays, when an athlete announced 
'his

retirement to enter business, he usually meant
that he planned to open a saloon, and McCormick
was no exception to this general rule. He had been
partners wtih David Treado in the saloon at 222
Market Street since 1885, and now decided to open
a new place of his own. The spot he selected was
at 126 Market Street, the corner of Market and
Hotel Streets, a site now occupied by the Irving
Savings and Loan Association. Here in 1889, he
opened Paterson's finest drinking place. The busi-
ness prospered and McCormick's "Wine Room" as
it was called, quickly became lhe rendezvous of
the local sporting fraternity. Crowds of baseball
fans visited the "Wine Room" regularly to meet
and talk to the baseball hero, and with them also
came the men who attended the horse races con-
ducted regularly at Clifton.

It was a hard drinkitg, free spending crowd
of sports who patronized McCormick's Wine
Room, and he was soon making more money than
he had ever earned in baseball. Unfortunately, he
began to spend the profits even more rapidly than
he earned them. He drank heavily, was known as
the best dressed man in Paterson, and became the
owner of a string of race horses. At the same time,
he began to neglect his business. He finally lost his
Market Street place of business in 1899; (10) and
opened a neighborhood saloon at 209 Preakness
Avenue at the corner of Union Avenue. Here, for
the next eight years, he carried on the only busi-
ness he knew. Finally in 1907, his rheumatism
having grown steadily worse, he moved to Hot
Springs for his health, returning here some years
Iater to live in retirement with his son James A.
then a Paterson policeman.
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Most of his fair weather friends had deserted
him by this time. one group, however, remained
faithful to him. He had been one of the charter
members who had founded the local Elks lodge
lnany_ years before, and among this group, h"
found the friends who stayed with him unt-il he
died on Sunday, March 10, 1918 at the home of his
son, 134 Rarclay Street . On March 13, a high
requiem Mass was held at St. Agnes Church at-
tended by " a large delegation of Elks" and James
McCormick was finally laid to rest in his grave in
the Elks' plot in Laurel Grove Cemetery in
Totowa. Here he is now surrounded by other mem-
bers of the lodge he loved so well. (11)

It is an impossible task to properly appraise
McCormick's ability at this late date. It is almost
three quarters of a century since he quit the game
he loved so weII, and there are none left today
who watched him play in the days of his great-
ness. The few, still living, who remember him,
knew him in the days of his retirement, and have
only second hand knowledge of his baseball career
through stories related them by others. The news-
papers of his d"y, unlike those of today, did not
fill sport pages with the stories of baseball games.
Actually all that exists upon which a judgment
may be made are the cold figures in the record
books. Neither can comparisons be honestly made
of McCormick and the men who played with him
and the players of today. The game, (12) the fields
(13) _ and the equipment have all changed too
much. But, yet, as we study the records, and read
the few accounts that do relate something about
him, we can sense McCormick's greatness and
natural ability and must inevitably arrive at two
conclusions: flrst - that McCormick would have
been a great pitcher under the modern conditions
which prevail today, and, second that James
McCormick is deserving of election to the
National Baseball HalI of Fame.

NOTES

( 1) Thomas Acker, Raymond Bates, Richard H.
Cogan, Philip Cooney, Lawrence E. Doby,
George A. Hueble, Charles D. Jamieson,
John F. Kelly, Michael J. Kelty, Edward
Mayo, James McCormick, Joseph W. McGuc-
kin, George McQuillan, John J. Merena,
Edward S. Nolan, Daniel F. O'Connell, Wil-
liam C. Pounds, William A. Purcell, Thomas
J. Raub, Carl E. Sawatski, Ernest H. Smith,
John Vander Meer and Leon Viau.

( 2) Among his Paterson contemporaries, Mccor-
mick was called "Jimsey" to distinguish him,
first from his father and later from his son,
both called "Jim". Baseball writers usuallv
called him "Big Jim."

( 3) Some record books l ist McCormick as the
winner of 264 games.

( 4) A recent check of White's record seems to
show that he actually pitched 75 complete
games.

( 5) Levenstein says that James Jamieson, father
of Charley, told him of this interview.

( 6) Neither the Board of Health nor St. John's
Cathedral have any records of McCormick's
birth or baptism. His death certificate at the
Paterson Board of Health is the source of this
information.

( 7) Probabty chosen because they played on the
"O1ympics" a baseball field located near
Broadway and East l8th Street.

( B) McCormick's sale for $600.00 was the subject
of several editorials which compared ball
players to the slaves of the old South.

( 9) McCormick announced that his partner
would be Mike Ketly but the directories of
the period list McCormick as the sole owner
of the "Wine Room".

(10) The Wine Room was apparently purchased by
Bromell and Mitl and was burnt out in the
fire of 1902.

(11) The tombstone above his grave spells his
name as McCormack. This is the only in-
stance of this spelling which could be found.

(LZ) During the period, McCormick was in the
Major leagues, pitching rules underwent six-
teen different changes, including a shift from
underhand then to sidearm and finallv to
overhand pitching.

(13) In 1B?9, the distance between the pitching
box and home plate was 45 feet. This was
changed to 50 feet in 1BB1 and now is 60
feet 6 inches.
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1BB0 Cleveland

1BB1 Cleveland

1BB2 Cleveland

1BB3 Cleveland

McCormick's Major League Record
From "The Official Encyclopedia of Baseball"

Year Team Position
Played Games Record

1B7B Indianapolis Pitcher 15 Won 4 Lost g

1879 C1eveland Manager, Pitcher, 75 Won 20 Lost 40
OutfieIder

Manager, Pitcher,
Outfielder

Manager, Pitcher,
Outfielder

Pitcher, Outfielder 67

Pitcher, First Base, 4L
Outflelder

1BB4 Cleveland Pitcher, Outfielder 48

1BB4 Cincinnati Pitcher, Outfielder 25

1BB5 Providence Pitcher 4

1BB5 Chicago Pitcher, Outfie1der 25

1886 Chicago Pitcher 42

1BB7 Pittsburgh Pitcher 36

Totals 527

Note: Some authorities list McCormick as having
won 264 games.

McCORMICK'S WINNING STREAK OF SIXTEEN GAMES

Score Opposing Pitcher

Chicago I St. Louis 6 Kirby

Chicago 6 Detroi t2 Getzein

Chicago 7 Bostonl Radbourn

Chicago 7 New York 3 Welch

Chicago 7 Washington 5 H. I. Daily

Chicago I Philadelphia 2 E. M. Daily

Chicago B Phi ladelphia5 Casey

Chicago 20 Washington 0 Crane

Chicago I  Boston0 Radbourn

Chicago 4 New York 0 Keefe

Chicago 3 New York 2 Keefe

Chicago B Kansas City 2 Whitney

Chicago 5 Detroi t4 Baldwin

Chicago 9 WashingtonB Barr

Chicago 3 Phi ladelphia2 Casey

Chicago 7 New York 3 Welsh

New York 7 Chicago 3 Welsh

77 Won 44 Lost 29

69 Won 26 Lost 31

Won 35

Won 27

Won 19

Won 22

Won 1

Won 20

Won 31

Won 13

Lost 29

Lost 13

Lost 22

Lost 4

Lost 3

Lost 4

Lost 11

Lost 23*l

Y
ri,.r  i
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Won 262 Lost 2IB
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Date

I May 5, 1886

2 May 7, 1886

3 May 10, 1886

4 May 13, 1886

5 May 18, 1886

6 May 2L, 1886

7 May 24, 1886

B May 28, 1886

9 June 2, 1886

10 June 5, 1886

11 June B, 1886

12 June 12, 1886

13 ,June 19, lBBo

14 June 24, 1886

15 June 28, 1886

16 JuIy 7, 1886

L7 July 3, 1886
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SOUNCES OF INFORMATION

Books and Publications

Allen, Lee
One Hundred Years of Baseball Bartholemew

Comp&try, New York 1956

The l\ational League Hitl and Wang, fnc.
New York 1961

The Cincinnati Reds - New York 1953
I{ot Stove League New York 1958

Anson, Adrian C. A BaIl P1ayer's Career
Era Publishing Co., Chicago, It l. 1900

Bartlett, Arthur - Baseball and Mr. Spalding
Farrar, Strauss and Young New York - 1951

Burke, George H. - Reminiscences of Jim McCor-
mick, Paterson Press Guardian March 13, 1918

Kelly, Mike - PIay 8a11, Stories of the Diamond
Field - Emory and Hughes - Boston - 1BBB

Lewis, Bernie - The C1eveland Indians
New York 1954

Lieb, Fred - The Baseball Story G. P. Putnam
New York 1950

New York Clipper - Files for 1879 to 1BB7 inc.

Paterson Evening News - Files for 1918

Paterson Press Guardian - Files for 1918

Paterson Morning Call - Files for 1918

Playing Rules of ihe International Ass'n., 1878

Richter, Francis C. - History and Records of
Baseball Philadelphia, I9I4

Spink, A. H. - The National Game 1911

Turkin, H. and Thompson, S. C. Official
Encyclopedia of Baseball (Second Revised Edition)
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York - 1956

Other Sources

Bureau of Vital Statistics - Board of Health,
Patersoh, N. J.

Files of National Baseball HalI of Fame and
Museum, Cooperstown, I{. Y.-Lee Allen, Historian

Personal Interviews with sportswriters and
citizens of Patersorl. I\T. J.

McCormick"s Winning Streak of Fourteen Games

1 Sept. 5, 1BB4 Cincinnati 6 Wilmington 1

2 Sept. 6, 1BB4 Cincinnati 7 Baltimore 1

3 Sept. 9, 1BB4 Cincinnati 5 - Baltimore 4

4 Sept. 11, 1884 Cincinnati 11 Baltimore 2

5 Sept. 15, 1BB4 Cincinnati 13 - Boston 4

6 Sept. 16, 1BB4 Cincinnati B - Boston 4

7 Sept. 22, 1BB4 Cincinnati 11 - Washington 1

B Sept. 23, 1BB4 Cincinnati 1 Washington 0

9 Sept. 30, 1BB4 Cincinnati 6 St. PauI 1

10 october 2, 1BB4 - Cincinnati 6 - washington 0

11 October 5, 1BB4 Cincinnati 6 - Washington b

72 October 9,1884 Cincinnat i  10 Boston 6

13 October 12, 1BB4 Cincinnati 11 - Boston 5

74 October 14, 1BB4 Cincinnati B Boston 0

End of Season

Note: In the course of this streak only thirty-four
runs were scored off McCormick, 3h actual
(not earned) run average of Z.4Z per game.
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